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An update on the progress with the Stop Six merchants
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From the
Publisher
Thurman Jones

Guest Commentanj

NAACP, The Fox
Who Guarded the Henhouse

Ifs been quite a year for Minority
Opportunity News (iClON). As many of
you know, we have just completed our
thini year of operation. With this in By Blaine Jon Howard
mind, I think it is a good time, as
Publisher, toreflecton the achievements Managing Editor
we-havc successfully grasped, as well as
the areas within our organizations which The Black Economic Times
mandate further improvement
As many of you have noticed, we Life is good.
The NAACP is on life support.
have done quite a bit ofrestructuringin
Somet)ody
please show men:y and pull
terms of staffing. I fieel quite confident
the
plug.
Call
in Dr. Kervorkian. The
and proud that our writers are starting to
develop. Not only are they beconung NAACP has terminal cancer. No sense
more dear and condse in their writing trying to cut bits and pieces off the
styles, but they are also becoming more ii^fected organ, it will do no good.
investigative and probing in nature. We When was the last time the NAACT
think that g?ven the nudeus of writers advanced colored people? I can not
we have put together, our prospect of come up with a single instance of how
even more improvement is very promis- the NAACP has helped black people.
ing.
"We are still killing each other off at
Along the lines of controversy, MON alarming rates. "Our" teenagers are
has had its shaie in the past year. Among still leading the list of juvenile delinthe most notable was our campaign to quents and unwed mothers. The prostop the merger involving KJMZ/KHVN liferation of gangs in inner-dties all
radio. I would like to gjve special thanks across America only sig^fies the sad
to those who supported us in our efforts shape Black America find themselves
to delay the merger. We feel that those of in going into the 21st century.
you who responded, did so in a way that
is quite commendable and worthy of
And, here we have some organization
praise. After speaking recently with Mr. that claims to be out there helping
David
Blank of the Federal black people! Nonsense!
Conununications Conunission (FCC),
Has the NAACP ever created one job
we learned that a dedsion on the transfer in your inner dty? Well, the dethroned
of licenses (of KJMZ) from Summit
Communications
to
Granum Benjamin Chavis created a job for himCommunications, Inc. (GQ), will not t c self to the tune of $200,000 a year. You
made until early this spring. So for those would think Mr. Chavis was running a
of you who thought the affair was a Fortune 500 company. How could the
"done deal"—the merger has not. taken organization justify paying a single
place at this point, and a final ruling is man $200,000 when the black communot expected until the spring of this year. nity is in such disarray. Somebody,
somewhere in that organization should
As I have expressed in the past, have stood up and said. "Mr. Chavis, I
throughout our oideal with KJMZ, we believe we could do more with that
have been veiy disappointed that the money in the community."
staff management of the station have not
Mr. Chavis simply was living in a
responded to our requests to formally
meet—in an effort to find ways that we $500,000 home in the 'burbs in
may be able to worktogetherin the conv Baltimore.' How many black folk do
munily. For those of you who haw been you know that lives in a half a million
vigilant in the protest, wo would ask that dollar home?
you continue to pray for us. Please be
As time rolls on, the covers arc being
assured that the campaign is far from pulled off of some of the top offidals in
over, and that we will keep you abreast of the
organization.
Syndicated
any future developments.
Colunmist Carl Rowan said he has
At the dose of the year. Guaranty proof that the NAACP chairman,
Federal's banking officials provided William Gibson, used his American
MON with information concerning the
bank's community rdnvestment accom- Express to chaige neariy $500,000 to
plishments over the past 12 months, par- the NAACP since becoming chairman.
There's that half a mill' again.
ticularly in the African-American comWhere is all this money coming from?
munity.
Not from black folks. We are too busy
The bank report highlights the established goals made by Guaranty Federal trying to afford health care, pay rent,
in September of "93, henceforth listing a mortgages and car notes.
number of its investments madetoprove
Chavis, Gibson and many, many othits involvement throughout the year of ers before them spent monies they
received from corporate America.
For starters, loans in excess of
Yes, the white man.
$\6,6&)JXO were made in the AfricanTell me, what would you do if "the
American community, over $11-million man" gave you a check for, Icf s say,
of which were to hdp people become $150,000. Let's say, "the man" believes
homeowners. Publisher cont on pg 4
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in what you are saying and gels his
friends to give you $150,000 also. Lef s
say that "the man" was truly misguided and gave you checks upon checks
for decades and really did not care
how the money was spent.
Can you say Heaven?
I car\. So can Chavis, Gibson and lef s
not forget Mr.. Hooks. But you see,
Chavis and Gibson's wrong-doings are
only the tip of the iceberg. Top offidals
in the NAACP have been sipping wine
while the peasants have been eating
cake — with artifidal sweeteners and
no idng.
The NAACTi along with other civil
rights organizations, most of them
spor\sored by liberal dollars — all of
them selling the idea that black folks
are a hopeless bunch of irresponsible
creatures. Why would they paint such
a picture?
Why do dvil rights organizations get
any finandal support at all? Answer.
To help the advancement of colored
people. Now, if colored people are
indeed helped and do so advance,
logic says "they" would need less
money. Yet, the opposite was happening. The NAACP has received so much
from corporate America that their top
people can live and behave like Heads
of States.
During my tenure at Southern
Methodist University, word around
campus was that the Athletic
Department was nothing but a slush
fund for the players, coaches,
whomever. Whatever was needed,
they had the cash to pay. And of
course, S.M.U. had to pay for their sins
in the end. But it was such great fun
watching Eric Dickerson and Craig
James run those student body rights
and student body lefts. The famed
Pony Express.

Oh, such memories. That lament is
exacUy what the NAACP will be
repeating very shortly. Their slush
fund is over. The lie is over. No longer
will the black community put this
organization upon a pedestal. The
people responsible for taking care, or
at least looking after the interest of
black people, were the ones selling us
down the riven I always wondered
why the NAACP did not do more for
our people. Heck with all that money
floating around who had the time to
help people. They were too busy
spending their ill-gotten gains. For
shame!
Written history will probably be kind
to the NAACP. But I would like to
leave my version of history. An organization whose mission was to protect
colored people from insidious others
could not protect colored people nor
itself from its insidious own.
Reprinted with permission. - [MON]

EDITOR'S NOTE:
The "From the Publisher . . . " column
in the October 1994 issue of MON
reflected an incomplete statistic. The
column stated that "Considering the
fact that atwut sixty percent (60%) of
JAMZ African-American listeners arc
unemployed, we feel the station
would provide more of an effective
vehicle in providing information on
many job opportunities this city has to
offer to people." This sixty percent
unemployment figure is incomplete,
and therefore, inaccurate without refercndng the African-American 12-22
years old age group that percentile figure reflects. We apologize for the failure to enter the entire statistic which
caused this inaccuracy.
Editor's Note Cont. on pg 4
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Several months ago I contacted MON
with the hope of talking Gordon
Jackson, the former editor, into writing a
story about "a community at risk." The
response I received from Mn Jackson
was entirely reflective of the papers'
mission which is dearly indicated (on
the front cover of each paper) as: The
Commurut/s Access to Opportunity.
Not only did Mr. Jackson return my
phone call to find out about my idea, he
e n c o u r a ^ me to write the story myself
and subrrut it to MON for the October
issue of the paper.
I wrote the story. Southwest
Richardson:" ACommuruty at Risk, with
merely the hope of raising consciousness about the issues facing the Black
apartment communities in the North
Dallas suburb: Richardson. At the end
of the story 1 put the telephone number
to the conunuiuty access lirw; at MON.
The phone began ringing off the hook
almost immediately with concerned
parents and community members.
Veronica Morgan, MON staff writer
called me to relay the messages from the
community access line and I spent my
evenings returning phone calls and trying to iigure out a "plan of action."
After about three weeks of talking to
people on the phone and searching for a
meeting place I called Sarah N. Bruce,
the present editor of MON, and asked
her if I could use the newspaper's conference room to set up a meeting. Ms.
Bruce facilitated the arrangement for us
to have access to the meeting room one
Saturday morning. As a result of that
meeting of seven very positive minds.
Black
Parents
Association
of
Richardson (BPAR) has been formed.
The orgaiuzation is dealing with an
issue right now regarding the
Richardson Independent School District
and the School Boards' plan to buUd two
so-called 'magnet schools' in the fall.
If you are a parent or a commuiuly
member in Richardson - j ^ u need to get
involved in Black Parents' Association
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of Richardson.
The organization is made up of parents, concerned community members,
and former R.I.S.D. students. We feel
that this combination of perspectiveswill afford us the ability to give a voice
to the currently mute Bbck community
n Richardson.
Incidentally, a couple of weeks ago I
was at the Richardson Public Library
reading the back issues of the
Richardson Daily News and I came
across a letter to the Editor from a very
articulate woman name Doris Dodd.
Ever since that day, Juan Wesson, a parent in the organization, and I have been
on a fierce seareh for Ms. Dodd. We feel
that she is the type of parent we need to
insure the success of the organization..
BPAR has been meeting alnvjst every
Saturday at Kenise Bookstore in
Richardson, During these meetings we
have dearly defined our objectives as
well as our course of action. If you are
interested or know Doris Dodd please
contact the organization at (214)804-7471.
Again we urge you to get involved in
Black Parents Association of Richardson
because without strong membership our
oi^nization will not be able to address
the concerns of the community.
Sincerely,
Tonya Parker
EDITOR'S NOTE:
Thankyou toMs. Parker for her outstanding,
^rts with her a)ntribution to our newspaper's mission of being "The Communities ,
Access to Opportunity," She not only raised
awareness about the visue< jac;i,^ inc f^iiifc
apartment communities in Richardson by
toriting her informative article, she took
action to try and affect a change. She orgatttzed a group of concerned people into an
organization called the Black Parents'
Association of Richardson.
MON salutes Ms. Tonya Parker on her outstanding endcawrs, and looks forward to
updates on this situation in Fkhardson. ISNB]
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"24 H O U R A C C E S S I B I L I T Y "

"DOING BUSINESS IN THE METROPLEX FOR 20 YEARS"

FREE
ESTIMATES

FREE
ESTIMATES
MR. BUFORD KEMP JR.

BUILDING • REMODELING • CONVERSION • ROOM ADDITION
ROOFING • CARPET • HANDYVVORK • LIGHT COMMERCIAL

214-223-2241

B.K.'S CONSTRUCTION
1100 REEDSPORT PLACE
DESOTO, TEXAS 75115

"NO JOB TOO SMALLJ9

THEY KEPT
THEIR EYES ON
THE PRIZE AND
WOULDN'T BE
TURNED AWAY.
At Mercantile Bank &
Trust, we help people attain
many kinds of prizes.
Such as Residential Loans
to purchase, refinace or build
your house; Home
Improvement Loans; or
Automobile Loans with
attractive rates and flexible
terms.
Call us. Let's start a
movement of our own.
Yon nan bank on us.
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To my dear friends, loved ones and supporters:
On January 10,1995,1 will be sworn in as
the new Representative in the Texas
Legislature from the 95th District
There are no words that I can write
or speak that would be adequate to
express my gratitude to the people of the
95th District You have honored me with
your votes and your confidence, I will
work diligently to continue to earn your
confidence. 1 will represent you with all
the intelligence, honor, and wisdom with
which God has blessed me. I will not
shirk my responsibilities on toug^ issues
but I will always be deliberate.
The 95lh District is the place of my
birth. It is the place that I love. For all of
you who have known me since childhood or befriended me along the years, I
will work hard to make you proud of my
performance and achievements. I am
veiy aware that I carry with ino to
Austin, all the hopes and dreams of.
many for a cleaner, safer, more prosperous 95th District; for schools that work;
for jobs to secure the future of our families; for solutions to the rising statistics on
violent crime,fora society that is responsive to the needs of our dhilclren and our
senior citizens.
I will not fail to demand inclusion
and parity for the diverse ethnic cultures
which reside in the 95th District I will
oppose any government sponsored programs that stand for exclusion based on
race, religion, age, gender, or economic
circumstances. I will figiht to open up
Texas government for participation by
all. I will support single-member voting
plans which arc designed to give all citizens a greater voice in government
I will support any measure which
changes the way judges are elected in
Texas* The judges in Texas should be
courageous, competent, fair, and they
should look like people of Texas who
serve on juries and over whom they sit in

judgment .
.
My friends, loved ones and citizens
of the 95th District, it is my sinccresl
hope that this holiday season renev^rs
our faith in human potential. Let us
remember the message of hope that the
Christ Child brought us. Let us remember the true message of Christmas is
thai mankind can be redeemed; thai
peace on earth and goodwill toward all
men should be the objective our personal lives and our governmental efforts.
This holiday season, tell your family
and friends that you love them. Count
your blesangs large and snulL Keep the
faith because I intend to do so.
May God bless you, and thank you
from the bottom of my heart!
Sincerely, Glenn O. Lewis
Representative-elect
95th Leg;islative District of Texas
DearMON:
The purpose of this letter is to express to
MON and your entirereadingaudience
some things I know the Lord has put on
my heart I whole-heartedly advocate
the belief "Blacks must organize for survival with grassrootsmemberships of
every African-American organization
"expressed so eloquently by Dr. John L
Cashin in your December issue. The key
words heK are "organize for survival."
. I would like to go on public record
lending my support to the cause of
African-Americans organizing for sur. vival across any barriers which tend to
separate us such as, denominational
affiliatior^s in our churches, socio-economic status and the petty jealousies
that are keeping us apart I know God is
calling African-Americans to begin a
revival which will sweep across our
nation bringing us into lasting, vital
relationships with each other to combat
the problems facing the AfricanAmerican community here in the
Melroplex in particular and in America

in general.
I krrow I do not have to tdl any
African American alive ai>d conscious
today that we are killing each other. ATKI
the saddest aspect of the killing now as
we enter 1995 is the fact that our children
are iiKreaangly becoming the killers,
and the largest segment of African
Americans who arc killed.
God is longing for African
Americans to begin to live in harmony
with each other. Many African
Americans are complaining about the
problems in our communities arxl are
often too quick to always blame, the
white man for those problems. We must
first take a truthfiil look at ourselves aiKl
ask the question, are we as African
Americans getting involved and being
committed erwu^ to begin to solve
many of the problems facing our communities, ourselves? Let us all resolve to
orgaiuze in 1995 for our survival. As
president of the Irving, Texas NAACP,
my prayer is that African Americans in
the Metroplex work together for the survival of us all here in this region

WESTERN
BANK & TRUST

219 E. Camp Wisdom Rd.
Dallas 283-5000
1200 Main
Gariand 494-2265

[

lar
MEMBER FDIC

305 N. Cedar Ridge
Duncanville 780-1113
8500 Highway 66
Rowiett 475-4500

The Publisher of MON is trying to
point out that the companies who purchase advertising from urban radio do
not consider this particular demographic (African -Arnerican 12-22 year
olds, where unemployment can run as
high as sixty percent 60%) profile as
loyal nor stable.
Again, MON would like to see
JAMZ make an effort to focus on
employment opportunities in the community. This positive programming
effort could potentially lower the
alarming statistic. - [MON]
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Sincerely,
Anthony E. Bond
Presidenl of Irving NAACP
Publisher Cent, from Pg 2
A summer internship program for
four AMcarvAmcrican college students
was set up to increase the hmng opportunities for blacks in the banking industry, and the bank made a number of contributions to dvic and minority cultural
organizations.
More of the details surroutKJing the
community reinvestment report vrill be
published. And readers can expect coitv
menls from community leaders like
Pastor Zan Holmes ot St ' Luke
"Communit/'
United
Methodist
Church, Rev. Frederick Haynes of
Friendship West Baptist Church and others, who morutored the bank's progress
throughout the past year.
\ ^ at MON, lookforwardto serving
you the commui\ily in '95. As always we
pray that you will have a safe and happy
New Year.
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A cut above

Editor's Note Cent, from 2
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Donate a Computer and You'll save on
your taxes

Donate a computer to Dallas
Can! And you could save a
kid, too.
This season, you can donate your old computer, accessories, and software to Dallas
Can! Academy and gel a tax write-off. You'll
also be making a great investment in tfie atrisk teens who are going to learn how to
repair your computer (it needed), how to manage the store where they will se^ your computer and how to communicate with the vendors and customers the/ll encounter along
the way. Through this program, the
Academy's students win gain valuable Wlo
experience and leam how to function constructively in the workj whore they live.
Dallas Can! Academy
Computers for Kids
214-824-4226
Dallas CanI Academy is a not-br-profit. alternato
schootmg progfain for at-risk teenagers who want a
second chance. Dallas CanI Academy will sell ell
computers and accessories you donate in order to
fund the students
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Special election to

first time?
Just like White
Democrats, you
Elected Negroes
take
African
Americans voters
for granted. Some
of us can still
remember : the
special elections in
1992. We couldn't turn around without
stumbling over some of you Negroes
who were doing and saying anything
you feel you needed to saytoget elected.
But without serious opposition all we
saw you doing for the 1994 November 8
elections is partying and following
Ck)vemor Richards around for photo
opportunities.
Ann
Richards
needed you
Negroes out
in the iicld to
help get out
your
constituents and
you
failed
her.
Ofcouisel
don't think
Governor-Elect "Son-of-A-Bush" is
goingtoachieve anything. It is my opinion that he (George Bush, Jr.) will be like
Dallas Oty Cbundlwoman Charlotte
Mayes and like any other person with
no political or dvic experience who buys
an election - a disaster.
And who loses? Texas citizens, especially the poor and politically powerless.
Say what you want alx)ut Business
man Ross Perot He wasrightabout the
Bush, Jr. when he said "Why would the
Texas tax payers want to said a person
%vith IK) business experience to the governorship and give him a $55 billion dol-

Elected Leaders
Cost Asuini tSae
We can talk all
day about how
Republican leaders were able to
tap into some discontent voters
who were fed up
with Democrat
incumbents and
therefore voted
^^^^^^g^^^^^
them out
Or how the
Republicans used
scare tactics such as welfare reform,
being tough on criminals - legal or otherwise - and overhauling the educational
system which they pointed out in their
"Contract (hit) on (non-White) America"
as the reason for the Democrats' downfall.
But in reality it was unopposed
Negroes, and Negroes who had no serious diallcngers, that cost Governor Ann
Richards her seat here in Texas.
Why? Because those Negroes did little
or no campaigning at all!
How many Negroes did door-to-door
campaigns in your neighborhood? How
nwny political fliers did you receive in
the mail from each one of them (slate
card not included)?
NOsTElNADA! ZILCH!
You "Elected Negnxs" ought to be
ashamed of yoursdvcs. Why didn't you
get out and worktoinsure a higher voter
turnout this time as you did during the

Hiomas
Muhammad

lar on the job training?"
For the lifie of me I did not tmdcrstand
what kind of election the Negro
Democrats were running here in
Dallas/Fort Worth.
Will somebody please help me understand why these Negroes came to us in
1992 asking us to help Candidate Bill
Clinton get elected? And then just two
years later distance themselves from
him?
Damn! Talk about lack of principles!
These same Negroes during campaigns in 1992 were all over the place
fighting and screaming racism against
the Republican party for using crime,
wdfare and education to get White folk
to the polls.
What happened this time? You (JOWARDS! I mean the Republicans used the
same tactics
only this
time they
even signed
a contract!
Man you
talk about
some conf u s e d
Negroes.
I still
believe that
Ann should
have forgiven Jim Mattox and supported him for that Senatorial seat. Jim
would have beat Lady Hutchinson, and
Junior Bush would not have had an easy
time either. Perhaps, we would have
seen more grassroots people working
like hell to get out the vote.
We weren't the only ones confused, it
happened to the Hispanics, too. Just
think about this? Eight months before
the elections the most visibly known
Hispanic in Texas and even America
was Democrat Henry Gsneros.
Now don't you think it odd that with
just five months before the Texas elec-

tions this very popular Hispanic is suddenly accused of infidelity in a climate of
people wanting "moral leadership?" So
given that - who is left to get out the
Hispanic vole?
I guess what I'm really upset about is
the lack of courage these Negroes have
to stand up and fight for what they
believe in. And don't tell me about them
not wanting to look like Deputy Mayor
Pro-Tern Diane Ragsdale arid Judge
Mcuy EDen Hicks, because no matter
what happens to them at least ihcy can
hold their heads up with pride.
You Negroes in Tarrant County will
definitely miss Maiy EUen on that court
And since Newt Gingrich is recommending movies to sec, my movie recommendation to you Elected Negro
Officials is "E>rop Squad" by Spike Lee.
So again you Negiws had better stand
up and figjit or the next time some of us
arc going to make sure you have aggressive opponents in upcoming elections.
You have plenty of issues.
For starters you could ask the
Republicans why would they Inist radst
State Governors to administer welfare
programs like AFDC and WIC but not
Medicaid and Social Security?
Ask them what do they intend to do
with the 146 million children who are
living in poverty according to Marian
Wright Elderman? And don't just ask
questions of the Republicans. The
Democrats have some answering to
do too.
It seems that they don't care as long as
White Folks get elected. Evciybod/s
looking out for themsdves except us.
Well we can only wish the best for Arm
and of course we know that she will be
fine. We would have loved Jbr her to
have taken some of these Negroes with
her. But on second thought she would
have probably said "Naawww!" Can
you blame her?
Until then the struggje continues... IMONI

Lundy and Associates
Dr. W. Larry Lundy
Podiatrists/Foot Specialists

Complete Medical and Surgical Care for Adults and Children
• Diabetic Foot
• Ambulaiory Office
Fool Surgery
•.Hospital Surgery
• Sport Medicine

•Emergency
• Workman's Comp,
• Ingrown Nails
• Heel Pain
•Bunions

North Dnllns
Hamilton Park Foot Clinic
8139 Forest Lane Suite 119
Dallas, Tx 75243
(214)235-4770

• Calluses
• Industrial
Medicine

South Dallas
M.L.K. Foot Clinic
2416 Martin Luther King Blvd.
Dallas, Tx 75215
(214) 421-5102

Medicare and Most Uealth Plans

r

• Conis

Excepted

Carillon Tower West
(Preston @ Alpha)
13601 Preston Rd.
Suite 309-\V
Dallas, Tx, 75240
(214)387-2244

Insurance Accepted
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available
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funds.
But board member Kathlyn Gilliam cried
foul, saying that the vole for unitary status
Itliiisixntti (OjH»tict«tnhj lUuiq •
was done underhandcdly — excluding the
three African-Americans serving on the
board.
Gilliam and others who strongly opposed
By Verpnica W. Morgan
not
the
district's move, believed that students
llUnovilu (Oppovtunitu llcui^ filattending sdiools in predonninanlly minority "districts will suffer, because minorities
Minority Opportunity News (MON) continwould not have the courts help to ensure
ued to dance to thebcat of a different drum•^^M
that things get done.
mer in its third year of .service as it sought
Despite the opposition, US. District Judge
'J^'-Z"^".'•'•'' '--tX-''*"'' 1^
ways to both localize national issues and
Barefoot Sanders granted the district's
magnify local issues that were directly
_"i * ^ ! r K l M
request.
affecting Afrkan Americans.
p.<
May
Back in the office, MCWs mailbox vras filled
With an objective to enhance opporturuty
rt
^ . . .
to
capacity
with
cards
and
letters
from
brothoccurred in North Dallas and the quickness
within the minority community and to
ers all over Dallas arvi the surrounding area. with which the dty responded to solving
always promote economic development,
The men were hopngtomake contact and the crime. In both instances the victims
MON has once again found just cause to dig
develop lasting frieridships with the 17 were killed. Police detennincd the suspects
deep and stand tall while daring to go out
Nubian Queens dd^uting in the paper's first to be black males, leading them to stop and
and tackle stories that are dose to the heart
Febuary
try at doing a bachelorctte spread. Brothers question a number of African-American
of the people.
tered
men at random. Residents believed the
In January, while the country was planning down to the low-income blacks.
casetobe one of "preferential treatment" •
ways to celebrate the birthday of slain dvil
Saluting black heroes, like the buffalo solSaid onereadcnt "What just happened in
iUiuovihj (Oiniovtiuiitu llctiigj
rights leader, Martin Luther King, Jr., diers brought delight and enlightenment to
North Dallas has been happening in my
MOM'S focus was to delineate the visions of the community. Many read with interest,
ndghborhood all along."
both Malcolm X and Dr. King in order to some for the very first lime, of many black
help bridge the gap of the divided pcrcep- inventors who made lasting contributions to
Spring was in full bloom and so was the
tior^ surrounding the two powerful men.
society.
d t / s plan toremovethe 200 or so homef^- i l l
./ I
While many believed King's dream was
Names like Louis Tompkins Wright, the
less residents from under the 1-45 bridge.
r—
being fulfilled, some critics believed the inventor of the smallpox vaccination, R.B.
Council approved S150OTtohdp solve
K.^-.
Spikes, the inventor of the automatic gear
the
problem, but homeless advocates saw
iUiuoi'ilU Opv^rlmiitu lUxiv^
shift, arui Madame CJ. Walker, famous for
the plan as short terai and insensitive. The
her hair care treatment and the invention of
homeless readents in shantytown were
) >.
the hot comb, were just a few of the notable
later evicted by Dallas officials. '
inwntors highlighted during Black Kstory
While the dty wrestled with the moral
month.
March
and economic issues of displadng the
get
By March, MON plunged into court ma tters
homeless, the Dallas Urban League fought
involving the Dallas Independent School ready because there's more to come in VS.
In
April,
national
news
centered
around
District. Some DISD board members believed
the district was completed desegregated and the elections in South Africa as Nelson
iniiiiJi-itu (OiHunluintii llfUti-i
should be granted unitary status which Mandela made his movefromthe prison to
would free DISD from any court supervision the presidency. Twenty-three million South
and hopefully cut through the mounds of Afiicans stood in line for hours to vote in
paperwork and bureaucracy that plagued the thdr oountr/s first ever all-race election. It
. < ^
was indeed, a historical moment
January
district In turn, urutary status would give
'
l^*^. .
school officials the powertomake major deci- But while the world was focused on hisopposite, slating that African Americans sions about hiring teachers and distributing torical happenings abroad. South Dallas residents were seeing a repeat of neglect and
disrespectfromdty offidals.
In a heated town hall meeting, community
activists and residents lashed out against the
•z^
repeated injustices they felt Mayor Steve
nli'»'HWiinffiffyn^¥TWmi»WWt<*''»i[|iwni'l'i^:'
(Jriifi ] i f i y ^ n ® i r ( i ^oiiii n)feJcti!lNVc
Bartlett, Police Chief Ben Gick and council ,
June
members were manifesting lowani South l o s Dallas residents.
First Advantage may be the way
ing battle in May, by tryingtopreserve its
FirstAdvantagc is a revolutionary new loan program from First Interstate
The article North and South dealt with the Institute for Minority Male (IMM) proBank designed for low- and moderate-income individuals and families. With
tragedies of the driveway robberies that gram.
FirslAdvaiangc, closing cost and monthly payments are kept to a minimum on a
The programfocusedon building sdfspecial group of home improvement and mortgage programs.*
esteem
and self-empowerment in young
iHinoritij (Opjiuvlunilii llcuis^
FirstAdvantage home improvement loans require no minimum loan
black mea
amount, and our new mortgage program-The Qualifier-can help you get into a
No doubt some of the black menfromthe
house with a much lower closing cost than most mortgages.
IMM program were among the 15,000 or so
So if you're a low-or moderate-income individual or family,
African-Ainerican men who gathered at
FirstAdvantagc may berightfor you. For more information, contact the First
17
the Dallas Convention Center to hear the
•I 3
Interstate office near you~and get the credit you deserve.
redemptive message of empowerment
from Nation of Islam's Minister Louis
First Intorstate Bank-Oak Cliff
Farrakhan.
Farrakhan was said to inspire and infuri• i ^ - ^
5801 Marvin D, i-ovo Freeway
ate
the crowd with speeches that ranged
First
Dallas, Texas 75237
EQUAL HOUSING
from
the suffering of black women because
hitcrstaie
(214) 339-9311
LENDER
of the state of the black man to the need for
Bank
'Credit quaUflcatlons apply.
Aprii
blacks to acquire knowledge thus power.
were living
Malcolm's
nightmare
because, the
benefits of
the 60s had
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Dreaming of a New Home
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As African-Americans in Texas united in
cdebrating Jimctccnth— remembering it as
a time when Texas slaves learned they were
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Academy of Arts and Letters (fBAAU.
Dallas City Coundlman Paul Helding's
childish histrionics to pull dty funding
from JBAAL sent a disturbing message
of radsm to the African-American community.
The issue was later settled following
much publidty, and the dty continued to
fund the academy •
Fort Worth's Stop Six area became the
site where African-Americans protested,
after Korean store owner Andy Nguyen
shot and killed 42-ycar-old Darrell
Bivins for standing on his properly after
he told him to stay away, allegedly
because of shoplifting.
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hoping to cultivate a lasting friendship with
one of the 20 bachdors featured in the July
spread.
For those of you who thought about writing but lost your nerve, don't worry because
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"The shooting brought to the forefront
and the public eye, the often strained and
tension-filled relations between foreign
store owners and their mostly African-

1 I

July
free two and a half years after the fact—a collision of personalities at dty hall ptted two
African-AmcricanS/ former dty planning
commissioner
Roy Williams and
Coundlwoman Barbara Mallory against,
each other.
In an ugly public hearing, supporters of
Williams blasted Mallory for removing
Williams from the planning comnusaoa But
the coundlwoman stood by her dedaon
despite the dero^tory remarks launched at
her from critics and colleagues.
By July the sports world was in upheaval
as the country watched in horror while
National Football Hall of Famcr and
HeisDMn Trophy wirmcr O.J, Simpson,
made—as the publisher commented—his
lUiiiui'ilu (PppiJHunitii llcms^
\"^

wn
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August
last
run as a genumo American hero, iiltimatdy
bring apprehended and facing charges of
having murdered his wife and her male
acquaintance.
It was a fall from grace that will be remembered for years to come, because it bretught
to light issues of domestic violence and interracial relationships, aivi the public's feeling
concerning both
But Simpson wasn't the only newsbrewing
between the pages of MON, many wondered if it were fair to consider White
women as minorities in terms of buancss
opportunities. The identity crisis has yet to
be solved.
Meanwhile, back in the office, the sisters
took charge as they sent in their correspondence and flooded the mailbox with cards,
fancy stamps, 'cutcs/ artwork, and pictures

[

September
there's more to come in ^ .
August heat was scorching and so were the
tempers of Dallas community Icadcre, Qty
Manager John Ware proudly introduced hb
re-engineering plan that was expected to
save the dty $15 million dollars a year in
salaries and benefits. But at what cost?
MON reported that African Americans
were being cut from many the key poations
under the new plan and critics wondered
who in fact was calling the shots.
While many wondered who pulled the
strings down at dty hall, MON's publisher
was aware of who pulled them at K[MZ
Radio Station.
The station continued to play rap songs
with explidt lyrics
that would be heard by thousands of young
listeners across the Metroplex. Despite significant pressure from community leaders,
and despite media attention, the station continued to pby the music, arguing that the
"market" i.e. young urbarr listeners
demanded it.
Legal actions were taken and community
members were encouraged to write the station and voice their fedings concerning the
lyrics. MON's attempted appeal to delay
the proposed transfer of licenses from
Summitt Communications to New Yorkbased Granum Comimunications, Iix. was

Jllumrilw iifpinHiuuitii Ikm&|

November
American clientele."
November '94 the voters sent out strong
messages which meant major upsets for
the Democrats and sweet victories for the
Republicans. Newt Gingrich (R) managed
to unseat Tom Foley (D) as the new
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December
Speaker of the House. And President
Qinton (D) watched as Republicans gained
control of the house. Less than a few weeks
after elections, Lloyd Bentsen made the
dedsion to leave his political career in
Washington and focus more on being a
family man.
In Texas, Gov. Arm RichanJs (D) was beat
out by her Republican opponent George W.
Bush. What does all this mean for minorities? Individuals like Edna Kiker, a Section 8
tenant who has faced elusive justice all her
life will continue to live a nightmare with little hope of breaking the cydc.
At the dose of the year, MON brought
comprehensive views of Kwanzaa in the
Metroplex, choosing to direct attention to
the African-American communil/s own
examples of the seven prindples.
And the beat went on throughout the year
of 1994, MON faithfully covered issues that
were on the pulse of the AMcan-American
community. For its efforts, MON was nominated for a 1994 Katie Award in the "Best
Special Interest Newspaper" category by the
Dallas Press Oub. As MON enters the year
of '95, readers can expect the paper to define

ST. LUKE "COMMUNITY"
UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH BUSINESS
OF THE MONTH FOR
JANUARY 1995
Aloxandar B. Gardner, Jr.

A.B.G. SECURITIES

It you're a person who has a difficult time saving money or perhaps
one who thinks of common insurance policies as an Investment, know
that help Is available.
Alexander B. Gardner Jr., president and CEO. of A.B.G Securities
Inc, is an independent registered insurance broker who is represented
on all major exchanges. His company offers a variety of services that
can help you manage your money.
At A.B.G. Securities, services ranging from research and sales of
individual stocks, bonds, and mutual funds to portfolio and cash management are available.
Individuals can get help with retirement planning, personal
financial planning, trust services, technical, fundamental and portfolio
analysis, to name a few.
Founded by the owner in 1991, Gardner holds a professional
license in the NASD 'SER 1 ES"7". His company is located at 122
Starbridge Lane, Grand Prairie, TX 75052. The number to call is metro
(214) 263-4777 Fax to (214) 642-797 and 1 -800-456-6888.
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October
honored by the FCC
As Fall approached, summer fires continued to bum throughout the dty, blazing a
trail from dty hall to the Junior Black
^
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I n The News . . .
the Lancaster-Kicst area who are infected with the HIV virus.
Fiesta operates 29 stores in Houston,
one in Austin and one in South Dallas.
A new store is expected to be opened in
the Lancaster-Kiest area in '95.
For more information call 526-5800.

Comerica Bank-Texas
Sponsors MBA Graduate
Reception

Piano ''Family of the Year"
/ 'inalists
-'^
(L-R) UnWorsUy of Texas Rogont and
Comerica BanJt-Texai Director, Reverend
Zan W. Holmofl, Jr.; VIco Chairman of
Comorlca Bank-Texas, Joo Goyno; and
Unlvofslly of Toxaa at Austin Prosldcnt, Df.
Robort M. Derdahl.

December 1994, Comerica BankTexas sponsored a graduation recefv
tion at the Dallas Museum of Art for
the 1994 graduates of the Community
MBA
(Minority
Business
Advancement) program. The intensive eight week business fundamentalist program is presented by the
College and Graduate School of
Business at the University of Texas at
Austin, the Dallas Black Chamber of
Commerce, the Greater Dallas
Hispanic Chamber of Commerce, and
the Greater Dallas Asian American
Chamber of Commerce.

Viesta Mart Lends A
Helping Hand
The Oak Cliff area Fiesta Mart donated gift certificates to AfricanAmerican organizations to be given to
senior citizens and single mothers in

r-

Front (L-R) Barbara and Earl SImpklns; Rear
(L-R) Mlchollo, Eorl, Jr., and NIcote.

The Simpkins were finalists in Piano's
annual "Family of the Year" competition.
Earl Simpkins, formerly with Arco Oil
& Gas, is dircKtor of the Douglass
Branch of the Boys & Girls Club in
Piano, His wife Barbara is selfemployed and offers bookkeeping, secretarial and medical research services.
Michelle, 19 is a Dean's List junior at
Fla. A&M, Earl ]r., 21, graduated
Summa Cum Laude from Fla, A&M
with a degree in accounting and
Nicole., 16 is a Junior, National Honor
Society member at Piano Senior High.
Nicole, also participates in the
American Scholars program. Both
father and son are members of the
Alpha Iota Iota Chapter of the Omega
Psi Phi fraternity.
Tlie event is sponsored by the Piano
YMCA and the Church of Jesus Christ
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Dial! !t WO, ki\{^V^ for Reservations

NOW OPEN

12:30 - 4 p.m.

^gl 4) 224-8378
1409 Femdale • Dallas, Texas
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Dallas Public Schools
Needs Instruments
New and used musical instruments
are needed to help the Dallas Public
School district expose nearly 11,000
students in approximately 140 schools
to band and orchestra.
The district has added funds to
rebuild its elementary fine arts program. More teachers were also hired to
instruct elementary students in band
and orchestra. Donations received
helps to ensure that no student is left
out
Pick up service is available. All gifts
are lax deductible.
For more information call 565-5444.

Energy Conservation
Campaig)t
V

•

N

s

eation sponsored by the American
Institute of Architects' Dallas Chapter.
UTA students won six of the seven
awards. For more information call
metro (817) 273-2761.

Cotillion Idleivild Club
1994 Debutante Season
Launched in Grand Style

r'
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1994 Cotillion Idlcwild Club Debutantes

The Cotillion Idlewild Club President,
Sim E. Stokes III announced the pn>
sei\lation of Debutantes at its SeventyThird Annual Debutantes Ball in the
Grand Kempinski Crystal Ballroom
launching the 1994 Social Season. Tlie
eight young women who took their
bows are: Arika DaneUe Alexander,
Nicole. Michelle Frazicr, Naima Arolla
Fulgham, Dcnisc Nicole. Holyfield,
Stephanie JeLynn Jordan, Misty
Michelle Mitchell, Eva Lauren
Wilkins, Angela LaDonna Willis.
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TU Electric ompioycos (Sonja WaJhla^ Dan
Howard, Calvin V.'oss on ladder end John SciO
volunlcar to make wcather-[zation Improvorncntj on Princei'a Hartman's homo.

Free weather-ization wliich included
caulking and insulating the homes of
nine Dallas senior citizens, represented
the final phase of the Seniors Energy
Conscr\'ation Campaign sponsored by
TU Electric, Channel 4, Senior Citizens
of Greater Dallas, Inc. and Senior
Citizens Alliance of Tarrant County.
Thirty company Light Brigade
employees volunteered to make the
necessary improvements. The campaign was designed to help reduce
high energy use in the summer but
will help to lower energy use during
cold winter months as well.
For more infomiation call 812-4G87,

IV

Monday • Friday
Thursday Night
Saturday
Friday & Samrdav
10a.m.-3p.ni. "Simple But Elegant" No Lunch Hours
Fvcninps
Cooking Classes
Reservations Hourly
Sunday Buffet
By Appointment
6-9 p.m. RSVP

of Lattcr-Day Saints. For more information call 596-7815 or 867-6479.

UTA Wins Top Axoards
University of Texas at Arlington faculty, students and alumni swept the p r o
fcssional and student competition in a
niajor contest for drawing and delin-

t^x.^te^-j'M^oma^ n^f^vA JTi^c^
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Dallas Urban League
accepting nominations
January 9,1995 is the deadline for submitting a one-page essay for the
"Salute to Mothers" competition
scheduled for Tuesday, February 14, at
the Southland Center Flotel. Tlie event
Logins at 11:45 a.m. Tlie Dallas Urban
Lcaj^c is accepting applications.
Traditional and non-traditional
mothers (single parent, grandmother,
foster parent, mother in two parent
families etc.) will be honored by the
league in a continuing effort to find
and salute the good in the AfricanAmerican community. Guest speaker
for the event will be Sus.m L, Taylor,
editor-in-chief of Essence Magazine,
For more information call
(214)528-8038.

Fall Texas Legislative
Internships Available
Undergraduate and graduate students can participate in the Fall 1995
Texas Legislative Internship Program
(TLIP) by sending in compleletl applications to Doltic Atkins at Texas

2
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Senator Rodnoy Ellla, (ccnicr) with Spring,
1594 Interns In Austin at ihsTexss Capllol.

Southern University (TSU). The program is sponsored by the Mickey
Leland Center on World Hunger and
Peace at TSU. Tlie internships are
available to junior and senior minority
students who are intea^sted in the
political process.
For more information call
(713) 527-7370.

Emmitt Smith Spreads A
Little More Holiday Cheer
Dallas Cowboys Running Back
Emmitt Smith continued to spread a
little holiday cheer by helping needy
children in the Dallas/Ft. Worth area
by teaming up with Feed the Children.
Smith signed autographs and helped to
deliver food and clothing to needy families in Sandbranch and South Dallas.
Feed the Qiildren-'provides economic
dewlopnxTit, education, mcdic^il, food
and disaster relief assistana* througltout
the states, the Dislrief of Colun\bia and 70
;otl\er countries.
For more information call
(A05) 942-0228 or (214) 869-2244.
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SDDC Opens Nezv Office
The Southern Dallas Development
Corporation (SDDC) officially opened
its new offices at the Bill J. Priest
Institute, located at 1402 Corinth
Street, Suite 1150. President Jim Reid
announced that Charles English has
been names Chief Ojx^rations Officer

r
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of SDDC
SDDC is a non-profit business development organization established in 19S9, which has emerged as one
of the nation's premier community development financial institutions. During its
firstfiveyears, SDDC has made 172 loan
commitments toLiling over $1 million,
leveraging S3-i million which will n?sult
in the creation of 1500 jobs.
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Drs, Inducted at Tenth Biennial Texas Black Women's Conferenc
By Charlotte D. Berry
Voltinteer Communiiy Publidst

Women throughout Texas gathered at Dallas' Grand Hotel in the memory and spirit of comnmnily leader and activists Dickie Foster.
Tlte Tenth Biennial Dickie Foster Texas Bbck Women's Conference opened with
the Honorable Bobbie Mitchell, Mayor of Lewisville, for all ages and professions as
Specialty Care Visiting Nurses, Inc. an well as personal growth benefits.
"Measuring Up: Fulfilling Realities and Drcanas," the conference's theme, clialAfrican-American owned agency
dehvered Christmas Baskets last lenged conferees to examine these concepts aiul to necltarge oneself direction with
month to the elderly living in DHA's workshop topics ranging from business entn?prcrK?urship, health au^e, fulfilling
dreams, raising successful children, managing money, finding Mr. Right, stress-free
Elderly Developments.
The group delivered fruit baskets to living and many others. The conference luncheon was graced with a multitude of
senior citizens living in apartments at notable speakers: Dr. Yvonne Ewell, Dr. Thclma Thompson Daiuels, former city,
Cliff Manor, Oakland, Park Manor, councilwoman Ms. Diane Ragsdale, Mrs. Mable (Mama) Chandler and Mrs. Mabel
Simpson Place, Forest Green Manor, White.
1
Their presence and the essence
Audclia Manor, Lakeland Manor and
of their conm\cnts was historic
Brooks Manor,
Rose Washington, the spokeswoman for any learned observer wit.J
from the group of nurses, said their nessing the event.
The momentous part of the
hope was to let the seniors know that
luncheon
was the induction of
they are loved.
A
Dr.
Sebetha
Jenkins, president of
' . •
V- ' „ ^
^
- ^
For more information call
Jarvis Qiristian college and Dr.
(214) 283-4014.
JoAnn Horton, president of
Texas Southern University, into
the Texas Black Women Hall of [Left to Rtghi] Dr. Scboiha Jenkins,

Senior Citizms Receive
Holiday Baskets & More!
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First biterstate Bank and
Elementary School Team
To Hold Bank Day

First InterstUe Bank and Adellc Turner
FJementary School formed a joint partnership at the end of last year that was
aimed at teaching students how to
deposit funds into a savings account.
Bank Day was held in November in the
Turner school auditorium. During Bank
Day students received a mini-lesson on
the different aspects of banking and
financial responsibility and acted as
bank tellers. First Interstate opened a
minor account for only $1.00 for all
Turner students who wanted to participate. After the session, which was presented by Mark Cooks, \'ice president of
First Interstate, students were allowed to
rruike deposits into their accounts. B^mk
Day was a joint effort bv the school and
tlie bank to encourage firuincial responsibility among elementary school children. It was designed to assist students
inreachingtlieir long-range goals, many
of which included careers that will
require college ctlucation.

Conf. Cont on pg 10
ance, a trip for four to
Walt Disney Worid,
including airfare, and a
year's supply of PCJ
Kciaxer and maintenance
projects, a PCJ jacket, Tshirl, and cap.

UTS. Esioila Doty and Dr. JoAnn Horton.

Think you can't
own your
own home?

AVENUE X

Think again.

The
Dallas
Theatre
Let us show you how with the
Center welcomes the new
AiTordable Neighborhood Mortgage.*
year with its production
of AVENUiiX-an inspirGuaranty Federal Bank's
ing and unique American
AfTordabIc Neighborhood Mortgage offers:
musical that combines
• A small down payment
doo-wop, jazz, and
• Use of past rent and utilities payments as credit histor}'
gospel in an original a
• No origination fees or discount points
capclla score. Set in siz• Ilomebuycrs Training Program
zling 1960's Brooklyn,
For infonnalion contact:
Avenue X tells \l\c movGr-dciela Alcman orMikc Wilson
ing story of two teenage
(214)3(>0-5I39 •
street
singers,
one
African-American and
the other Italian,.United
c J O FEDERAL BANK Fsa
by a love of music, the
'Prettiest Utile GirV
two youthful crooners try
Neighborl)ood Taxas Banking
to
put
together
an
act
for
Contest Wbmerfrom DeSoto
roicKat
•AlkwnailvKI
Cuvaot) Ffllml Bank,
Little Miss Aulana Jade Parrish, 5, is the a talent show at Iho
grand-prize winner of Luster's Prettiest Brooklyn Fox Theatre.
Little Girl Contest. Chosen on the basis The play runs January 5 - January 29,1995 at the Kalita Humphreys Tlieatre.
of photographic abilities, expressiveAlthough ticket prices range from $9 to $36, DTC will feature a pay-what-youness, and congenialty - she ran away can performance on Sunday, January 8, at 2:30p.m. For tickets and additional
with $1,000, a PCJ national ad appear- infornution, call the Dallas Theatre Center at (214) 522-TlXX. - [MONl
JH
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Community

Rev. Zan Holmes,
MON Publisher
Thurman Jones
Among The Honored
Several community leaders, includ- of ten consecutive years of fund-raising
ing the Rev. Zan Holmes, pastor of St. by the Sims family toward the Michael S.
Luke Community United Methodist
Sims Endowed Scholarship Fund at
Church, and Thurman Jones, publisher Jarvis Christian College. The fund was
of
Minority
set up as a memorial to
O p p o r t u n i ty I
Michael Stephen Sims,
News, were honwho was a senior at jarvis
ored with outwhen he was killed by a
standing service
drunk driver.
and achievement
The Sims family dediawards during the
cated their tenth year of
first Paul A. Sims
fund-raising
to
the
Community
founder of the scholarship,
Service Awards
the late Rev. Dr. Paul A.
Banquet, held on
Sims, establishing a comS u n d a y
munity service fund in his
December 4 at the
memory.
Ramada Inn-Fort
The Original King Kids
Worth.
of America, Psalm Sacred
In addition to
Dancers and the Jarvis
the
individual
Concert
Choir was just
Reverend Paul A Sims, Sr
honors, two local
some of the entertainment
organizations were slated for funding by during the banquet
the Michael S. Sims Scholarship Fund.
The memorial tribute to Dr. Sims
The organizations selected for funding
was set up in the form of an annual comfor the 1994-95 year were the Black
munity service award because of Dr.
Historical and Genealogical Society of
Sim's reputation as a leader in religion,
Fort Worth, founded by Lenora Rollas, education, politics and social welfare.
and "Healing Wings," a non-profit orga- The annual award gives recognition to
nization at John Peter Smith Hospital
prominent individuals for their outunder the leadership of Kimberly
standing contributions to the Metroplex.
Matthews. The organization provides The annual award also provides a finanassistance and counseling to AIDS vic- cial support fund for individuals,
tims.
churches, small business development
The black-tie banquet was the result and non-profit organizations on an "as

Let the Dedicated Staff at the

Radisson.
HOTEL

I

SUITES

need" basis. The financial goal for the
1995 year is $25,000.
Individuals receiving awards for
outstanding service were: Dr. Wright
Lassitcr, president of El Centro
Community College; Apostle Lobias
Murray, Full Gospel Holy Temple in
Dallas; Robert Decherd, executive director, A. H. Belo Corp.; the Rev. Gregory
Spencer of Spencer Funerals-Fort Worth;
Barbara Floyd, Floyd's Academy &
Learning Center; Donavan Wheat/all, a
student at Texas A&M University; Lisa
Thompson, Step by Step Dance Studio;
and Thurman lones, publisher of MON.
Achievement awards were presented to: Dr. Lee Monroe, Paul Quinn
College; Arlington/Grand Prairie
Alumni Chapter, Kappa Alpha Psi
Fraternity; Charmion Polk & The
Original King Kids, Community
Christian Church of Fort Worth; Walter
Dansby, O.D. Wyatt High School; VerneU
Stums, Fairview Title Co.; Commissioner
John Wiley Price, Commission Dallas;
and Rev. Zan Holmes, St. Luke
Community United Methodist Church.
The Sims family encourages all
those interested to submit nominees for
both recognition and financial support
along with a short biography.
Contributions and sponsor donations are also welcome.

INVESTIGATIVE
REPORTS SOUGHT

Do you have what it takes to be a
MON Investigative Reporter?
MON is looking for experienced, competent and thorough investigative
reporters.
MON has stringent DEADLINES
and retains punctual and dependable reporters.
Some of MON's requirements are:
-Story Outlines DONE/SUBMITTED on the 1st of each month prior;
-Final Draft DONE/SUBMITTED on
the 8th of each month prior;
-Story
Assignment
Meeting
Attendance on the Second Saturday
of the prior month's deadlines;
-Articles must be submitted on a 3.5"
floppy diskette in DOS ASCII text
compatible or MAC ASCII text compatible files
-Articles must be spell checked,
grammar checked and in a professional format.
-Journalism Background/Education
A MUST!!
-Portfolio
Package containing:
resume, writing samples and references.
MON has what it takes for you to
be a MON Investigative Reporter!
Please send nominations or donations to:You want to be an Investigative
The Michael S. Sims Scholarship Fund Reporter for MON because:
-MON offers a New Writer's Scale
In conjunction with
with Competitive are rates paid for
The Paul A. Sims Community Service
cover
stories, feature stories, general
Award Fund
news
stories
and photographs with
2521 Hunting Drive
stories;
Fort Worth, Texas 76119
-MON pays on the 8th for stories
published that month;
For more information, call Metro
-MON's
Editors
appreciate
(817)654-2310. - [MON]
Reporter's story idea suggestions,
and had regular Editorial Board
reviews.
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personally
take care of your
hotel needs!!!
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Reunions
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Conventions
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Lanurr Vines, CFBE
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2330 W. Northwest Hwy.
Dallas, Tx 75220
(214) 351-4477
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Fame by Mrs. Estella Doty and Dr. Mamie McKnight.
Other than being top educators and sharing a fierce commitment to excellence in
higher education, these two college presidents have many similarities in common.
Currently, the two hold positions as the first female presidents of the historically
black college and the university.
Taylor Haggerty, a jewel of a woman child, from T.D. Marshall elementary school
delivered a stirring rendition of The Negro Mother by Langston Hughes.
An expert guest panelists group answered questions dedicated to youth
issues in an open microphone forum for the conferees. The theme of the segment was entitled: "Youth: our precious treasures." It was designed for the
youth conferees to allow them the opportunity of interacting and working in
a team environment and developing their personal skills.
Conference chairperson, Pat Webb remarked: "That the conference goals were
reached from the standpoint of accessing as many prevalent women issues as
time allotted along with addressing youth concerns and problems."
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FORD FORCE
50,000 MILLION DOLLARS INVENTORY
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EXCLUSIVE "HASSLE FREE" BUYING
The "Hawk's" Platinum Plan
Dennis Hawkins is Park Cities' executive
manager in charge of customer relations,
used vehicle sales, and platinum plan
sales.
• Price Protection Guarantee...
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price
than you find at Park Cities, we'll refund
110% of the difference!
• Free 1 yr. maintenance package with
purchase.

Buy a new or used vehicle
easily and hassle free at bottom line
prices guaranteed to save you
money!
• No Credit OK
• Bad Credit OK
• 72-Hour Money Back Guarantee!
• Over 1000 New and Used vehicles
to choose from.
Dennis "The Hawk" Hawkins

5 Easy Steps
Come Talk to ' T h e Hawk" G e n e r a l S a l e s M a n a g e r
•Simply
fill
out
the
quick
credit
approval below and fax it to Dennis
First time buyer applications on Tempo, Ranger, and
Hawkins.
Escort
• Instant Appointment
• 72-hour Money Back Guarantee on all Used Cars
Fax, fill out or bring in application and receive a free
• Price Protection Plan Plus:
gift on every new or used car purchase this month.
If you find a new vehicle at a lesser price than you paid at Park Cities Ford,
we'll pay you 110% of the difference!
Buy a car, bring a friend, get a Hawk referral check.
Park Cities Ford will pay a
If you are in doubt about buying a car, call "The
$100 Cash referral fee
Hawk", he's got the plan.
Quick Credit Approval
JName: _
'Address;-

|Phone Number (H)
(W)
I Employer's name:.
'Signature:

^

I low long at this address:
Date of Birth:
Social Security Number:.
Length of time on job: —
I hereby authorize your dealership to obtain my credit history

—DALLAS

i^NT

3 3 3 3 I n w o o d Rd.
Inwood at Lemmon Ave.
358-8800
1 (800) 856-3673
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"We didn't hesitate to cast Tyiess
D E B R A LYNN
Allen, who is an extremely talentWOODS
ed African-Arncrican actor, as the
THEATRE
romantic lead in our production,"
PRESENTS:
says Jerry Russell, Stage Wesfs
Artistic Director, "but we did
DOUBLE
wonder if there would t)e any'
STANDARDS
Breaking the Stereotypes negative comments."
DART is offering a seminar for Disadvantaged,
As we hear the hannonious
This Play is about kids wtio
Minority and Women-Owned business owners. In
induige in drugs and alcohol.
chords of blending people of all
this seminar you can learn more about DARTs
By Tai E. Jones
This play is about how to help
color throughout the theatrical comkids, parents, teachen, and
certification and procurement process, plus
administrators on how to
munity, it is sad to say that Mr. Russell
upcomingbidopportunities. Programsofferedby
recognize when a ctiild has be
affected by drugs and alcohol.
the Dallas Small Business Development Center
When viewing, "Whaf s Love Got to Do was absolutely right to contemplate if
Hopefully, this play win waha up
(DSBDC)
will also be explained. Make plans now
With It," perhaps one can only perceive the reviews would be negative.
the parent as to when their child
Prior to Tyress Allen being cast for the
to attend this seminar.
is asking b r help, and how to
Angela Bassctt as Tina Turner or with
know when the child is asking
the "Wyatt Earp" series, you can orUy role, the theater community in Dallas
for help. Far too often, the
had
experienced
widespread
publicity
January 25, 2995,10:00
-11:30 a.m.
SCO Kevin Costncr in the lead . . . but
parent is too busy with their wm
lives to notice their children until
what about other films where they do when an audience member criticized it
Topic:
Tax
Impact
on
Small
Businesses"
it's to late. This ptay also louclv
not really characterize one's ethnicity. for having an interracial kiss and
led
by
Dave
Shimerka^
IRS
es on rhe subiect ol disci^^ine \n
threatened to organize a picket. Talk
the school system and they
How is it decided of what 'looks" best
about irony, instantaneously organizacome up their theories and ideas
Location: Bill J, Priest Institute
for
on camera or stage? Casting with color- tions are formed to boycott but it takes
on how the problem with the
Economic
Development
school system may be resolved
blind eyes is hopefully the new trend time to organize unity.
abroad in Hollywood and at home in
1402 Corinth Street, Dallas, TX 75215
Most recently. Stage West has prePlays Run Februa^ 4lh through
the Metroplex.
February 25th, al Theatre
sented
two
African-American
actors.
For more information contact the DART Olflce of
If you saw Danny Glover in "Lethal
starting at 8:15 PM each Friday
Eve
Perry-Glass
and
Marcus
Mauldin
Minority Business Enterprise (214) 749-2520.
and
Saturday
night.
Tickets
are
Weapon" or Denzel Washington in
$10.00. Grand Opening win be
in
their
production
of
Do
not
Dress
for
"The Pelican Brief," you witnessed
February 4th at 7:00 PM al
Dinner. The two actors are playing
Dedra Lynn Woods Theatre
color-blind casting. Both actors played
roles that have been portrayed by
roles that were written for a white actor, while actors in other productions, but
214-371-4544
but somehow during the casting both actors won the roles because they
or 214-228-4206
process the producers and directors are both terrifically fuimy and talented.
decided that an African-American or
MON would like to offer a "tip of the
nunority actor would be a better choice. hat" to the production companies that
But, the better choice for what reason are not afraid to discard their mask and
. . . do minority actors work cheaper?.. show that no performance should ever
. do they draw more attention to the be the same stereotypical production.
white co-stars like Julia Roberts or Mel
Unfortunately, the fickle entertainGibson? . . . or is this Hollywood's
n^nt
industry does not exhibit the pregrand statenwnt of the great American
ciseness
of an algebraic equation.
melting pot???
Fearing
to
appreciate or demonstrate
These questions and many more seem
our
d
l
/
s
great
cultural diversity only
to rattle the brains of the actors themhides
the
potential
uruversality of an
selves as well as the many critics that
A&E production and further denies
arc reviewing this new trendy thing.
cross-cultural understanding.
However, we at MON have elected not
Dallasitcs can only come to apprecito kill the messenger just to deliver the
ate
its vast cultural differences when
message.
they
are allowed to see the great talent
The casting effort reflects a long overthe
African-American, Hispanicdue trend in television, film, and espeAmerican,
and Asian-American comCall (214) 340-1976
cially live theater to capture a cast of talmunities have to offer on a common
ented individuals despite the color of
Mastercard • Visa • American Express
platform.
their skin.
A special thank you to the trend-setAs professional theaters in the metroters
of the Metroplex: Eve Perry-Glass,
plex now employ a multicultural and
Marc Taylor, Tyress Allen, John F.
A MinorityAVbmen Owned Business
diverse group of actors, our arts and
Moning, Marcus Maudlin, Akin
entertainment spectrum is beginning to Babalunde, and many othdevelop into a beautiful and colorful ers... ENCORE!!! Keep up
palette. Although, one would think the the fabulous work. - IMON]
obvious advantage to the fine arts &
entertainment providers would bo to
31-105/ltlO
have the broadest choice of talented
GET THOSE
actors to use in any production.
PAY TO THE
Last summer, the Shakespearean
PROFUS
ORDEROF—
Festival of Dallas presented the Taming
MOVING
IN
of the Shrew, with African-American
.DOLLARS
actor lyress Allen in the role of
THE RIGHT
Petruchio. This uniquely gifted actor
DIRECTION
won rave accreditation and reviews for
commsiaflL nmionRL Bftnx
1SSI taulnaiKlinwr D«aaa.T*iM7iatr (114})»«-«311
a traditionally white role. Allen has
CAiL
also appeared in Stage Wesf s pnxlucFOR.
tion of the Spanish Classic, A House
MEMBER FDIC
lUDOLosai:
With Two Doors Is Difficult to Guard.
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Tine Media and tike Foweir Wielded
It's been said
and
proven
time after time
'^l':.
that the pen is
mightier than
the
sword.
With such a
degree
of
Cheryl
power, there
Smith
must be a level
^^,„^^^^t^^^
of accountability. Pen on Fire
will look at
issues in the media and bring varying
perspectives in an attempt to stimulate
dialogue and effect change.
One of the most significant issues in
the fall of 1994 was whether or not
African American owned newspapers
should endorse candidates.
. The media has played a
significant role in the
outcome of many elections. Several candidates, including former
presidential candidate
Gary
Hart,
Texas
Gubernatorial candidate
Jim
Mattox,
Massachusetts Senator
Ted Kennedy, D.C
Mayor Marion Barry, New York
Congressman Adam Clayton Powell;
and locally, former Dallas Gty Council
Members Diaiic Ragsdale and Al
Lipscomb, and Dallas County
Cpnuiussioner John Wiley Price are
among the many who have felt the
wrath of the media. Political ruination
is not uncommon and it would be
absurd to deny the media's role.
At public forums, members of the
African American community are
quick to assail the coverage of people
of color by the "so-called mainstream"
media. African Americans continue to
distrust the media and that very emotion has marufested into apathy, indifference and hatred.
With this in mind, we must
explore the entire notion of the
endorsement process.
It is the practice of the "so-called mainstream" newspapers to inform their
readers of editorial board decisions on
the worthiness of candidates, based on
character, qualifications and issues.
Many African American newspapers
opt to stay away from endorsing candidates. Locally a few publicalior«,
namely. The Dallas Weekly, Minority
Opportunity News and other members of the Texas Publishers
Association all stepped up to the challenge and endorsed candidates, while
The Dallas Examiner printed a voters
guide and published the names and
voting records of key precincts in the

^S:

[

African American community.
There are some editors and publishers of African American newspapers
who feel it is not their job to tell voters ;
who to select. "Readers should be
intelligent enough to make their own
decisions", asserts one local editor.
Is that a cop-out or what? Just as
with general circulation publications
those in positions, who are privy to
pertinent information necessary for
making an informed decision, have an
obligation to enlighten their readers.
African Americans in this conununity
have expressed displeasure over the
choices made by the only "gun" in town:
The Dallas Morning News. Some jokingly assert that an endorsenwnt by the
publication is a kiss of death!
Well, where do you
go for an alternative? Where do you
go for someone to
put it into perspective for the African
American, especially
when you consider
that on the editorial
boards of general
circulation newspapers around the
country, you are
doing extremely well to find more
than two African Americans? The
Dallas Morning News has one on an
eight member board - Jesse James.
The Fort Worth Star Telegram has
three on an eight member board - Cecil
Johnson, Nichele Hoskins and Bob Ray
Sanders!
If you don't trust the coverage of the
general circulation newspapers for regular reporting, then surely you have
problems with the endorsements, therefore; who is going to help you make an
intelligent decision that is in the best
interest of your community?
It was said nearly a century ago, that
one general circulation newspaper.
The Baltimore Sun proclaimed that the
"Sun" only shines for white men.
Should we be naive enough to believe
that more than the interests of white
people were served by that publication?
And that is where the Black Press
comes into the picture. The founders
of the first African American newspaper, Samuel Cornish and James
Russworm said, "We want to plead
our own cause." What a noble philosophy!
While some African American newspapers are living up to the creed of the
Black Press, there are those who, sadly,
have resorted to pimping the African
American community, all for the sake
of the almighty dolbr.
These pimps have no desire to

mmr^

inform the community or present an
exemplary product, free of the inordinate amount of recycled copy, unappealing layouts and typographical
and grammatical errors. Instead the
focus is on pandering advertising and
printing press releases.
There are those who will say that
finances are largely responsible for
many of the aforementioned flaws.
But will publishers and editorsof these
publications truthfully acknowledge

that the editorial side of the publication is actually at the bottom of the list
of monetary benefactors and priorities,
somewhere down around the person
who cleans the office?
Do these sanrte individuals realize that
the editorial content can detennine the
future advertising revenue? And, further, is the real reason many African
American publications refuse to
endorse candidates because of the fear
of losing potential advertising dollars?
Sure the African American newspapers are not courted like general cirPen of Fire Com. From pg 15

Clarice Tinsley-Giles of KDFW-TV was recently honored by the JohnsonSayers-NeUles Camp 1012 of Fairfield for her work on the documentary "Lost
Confederates." WFAA Michelle Redmond was the senior producer for the
National Baptist Convention's live pay-per-view telecasts during the summer.
Don Robinson returned as editor of The Dallas Weekly and the publication premiered "What's U p ; a weekly TV Guide. Jerome Johnson debuted the Positive
Black News" in Arlington and Tariq Jones and Gloria Mansfiekl debuted the "Mid
Cities Directory." Jackie Burke is a segment producer and Gail Nesbitt is the
director for WFAA's "Good Morning Texas," a new hour-tong program co-hosied
by Deborah Duncan. WFAA has the dubious distinction of being the only television affiliate in the 7lh largest market with an African American female news
producer. Mississippi Valley Stale University Alum Janet Johnson. Valerie
Fields, reporter for the Fort Worth Star Telegram has Just accepted a position in
advertising and marketing for the newspaper. A graduate of Southern
University, Valerie is expected to begin her new position in mid-January. Other
changes at the Star Telegram Include: City editor Ms. D.J. Hill, photo-researcher
Katina Revels, Arlington Police Reporter Renee Lee; Morning Copy editor
Cheryl Cryton; sports writer Yulanda McMarty; Dwain Price (also MON Sports
Writer) became the first African American at a metroplex daily to be assigned
to the Dallas Cowboys and Roger B. Brown became a full-time sports cotunv
nist. RM. Copy editor for the Arlington edition Chantay Hawkins left the Star
Telegram for a teaching position at Grambling State University, in additton to
advising the Gramblingnite (campus newspaper) and Arts & Graphics director
for Arlington Frank Taylor moved to Kentucky. A number of African Americans
left the Dallas Morning News in 1994 including: Education Reporter Melanie
Lewis is now a teacher In DISD, Ken Parish Perkins is the TV Critic for the
Chicago Tribune, Kevin Caston, Adrianne Wilson, Ann Scales, Returning to or
joining the News are: James Ragland from the Washirigton Post, to DMN Mid
Cities Editor; Leona Allen formerly of the now defunct Dallas Times Herald is
joining the Metro staff; Linda Jones joined the Today Sectton earlier this year;
Karen Thomas from the Today Section had a baby girl and is now on maternity
leave; Jane Seabeny joined the business department and her husband, Neil
Foote is in advertising. 1994 also saw veteran journalist Shaun Rabb removed
from the KDFW-TV anchor desk at a lime when there were only two African
American men in the city anchoring newscasts; Denise McVea joined The
Dallas Observer; Janice Malone is all over the place in The Dallas Weekly, on
KKDA and In the National Er)quirer;Tricia Hodge joined the KKDA news team;
Tina Turner left the Metroplex; KXAS-TV AnchonAroman Angela Cain gave birth
to a baby girl and senior reporter Barry Simms* wife gave birth to a baby girl,
KKDA-AM Program Manager and host of Impact Willis Johnson announced the
syndication of Impact, which currently airs locally on WFAA, Tom Joyner
returned to the airwaves for the nrwrning drive time at 100^ JAMZ and Russ
Parr moved to afternoon drive; KHVN's Barbara Mallory, who is also a Dallas
City Courtcilwoman, was married to Dwayne Carraway on Decemt>er 10, and
we tost K104's Bert Abe.
A parting question, until next time: KXAS-TV Anchor/Reporter Ramona Logan
has been a weekend anchor tor almost a decade. Will KXAS-TV ever make a
move with Ramona to weekdays? Will another offer lure away this talented journalist? Stay t u n e d . . . [MON]
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Negotiations between the two groups
began after Darrell Bivins, an AfricanAmerican, was shot and kiUod by Jason
Noh, a Korean-American store owner.
Noh, 25, has been charged with murder in the Sept. 16,1994 shooting incident outside Jacob's Food Mart in the
Stop Six community. Noh told police he
shot Bivins, 42, because the man was
on his property after he told him to stay
away two weeks earlier, allegedly
because of shoplifting.
The shooting brought to the forefront
the tensions between
foreign store owners
and
their
mostly
African-American
^ clientele, and prompt^ ed daily pickets organized and led by Bell.
J The picketing eventu., ally led to the store
being closed for business and it opened the
/; door for dialogue and
discussion to begin
between the two conv
Rev. Michael Bell,
Rev. Michael Bell
muni
ties.
pastor of Greater Saint
Korean-American
Association memStephen in Fort Worth and organizer of
bers
highlighted
four
points in their
the coalition, called the agreement "a
statement
They
are:
decent beginning."
1. We encourage Korean-American
"This is an ongoing agreement not
just something done once and that is merchants to hire African-American
it," he said. "TTiey agreed to our points employees in their businesses located
but we have learned not to get overly in the African-American neighborhoods,
exdted (about things)."
2. We encourage Korean-American
merchants to contribute to legitimate
scholarship programs for AfricanAmerican students.
3. We encourage Korean-American
merchants to actively participate in the
community action programs in cooperation with the police to curb and abolish alcohol/drug related activities on
the premises of Uie businesses.
4. We encourage Korean-American
merchants to have an ongoing, contin-

eign store owners, the donation
of scholarsWp
money by foreign store owners, and ongoing
discussions
between store
owners and their
mostly African-American clientele.
"This is a sn\all effort but a mutually
benefiting endeavor. I hope the others
vnll model us," Dr. S. Gerald Koh, president of the assoda- r
tion, said recently.
"We don't want to
have anything • happening like in Los
Angeles."
"We have to help
each other out," Koh
said. "With communication we can solve
a lot of problems. You
don't gain anything
by confrontation."

TSae
Deadly Merclhiainit
Stop Six
By Dorothy Gentry
Almost three months after a KoreanAmerican store owner shot and killed
an African-American ho accused of
shoplifting (MON Cover Story, October
1994), leaders from both groups
reached an agreement at the close of
1994. The agreement aimed at developing better relations and open commuT\ication between the two commuruties.
The agreen^int between the KoreanAmerican Association and the
Southeast Neighborhood Coalition was
announced on Nov. 28,1994 by representatives of the two groups. In a statement released on that day by the
Korean-American Association of
Greater Fort Worth, the association
said, "we are gathered here today to
embark on the new chapter of our
immigrant history, a new era of cooperation- and initiative rather than confrontation with our neighbors."
Among the items agreed upon by the
two groups are the hiring of AfricanAmerican high school students by for-

MAKE
MORTGAGE LOANS
IN O U R C O M M U N I T Y

O

uous dialogue with the AfricanAmerican communities to deal with
matters of mutual cooperation and/or
grievances.
The association also announced an
initial donation of $2,000 in scholarship money, and the formation of a
Korean-American
Chamber
of
Commerce and election of its officers.
The organization is charged with
working out specific details of how to
implement the above and other ideas
in consultation with the AfricanAmerican communities.
"I told (Rev.) Bell that all immigrants
have benefited from black leadership
and sometimes we don't recognize
that fact, we just reap the harvest,"
Koh said. ''Wo have to be brothers and
decrease differences and magnify our
similarities."
The Korean-American Association
decided to take the lead in negotiations with the African-American community, Koh said, after other groups
appeared reluctant to do so. "We
wanted to steer all communities into
the same direction. We have to be proactive and help the communities
where they (foreign merchants) are
doing business," he said.
Bell said the coalition is actively
working on other issues regarding
relations between the communities
including forming a dialogue committee that will meet quarterly and handle
complaints, issuing its first scholarship
in the spring, and monitoring of foreignnawncd stores to make sure they
have stopped selling gang paraphernalia.
"We also want to do things to
increase cultural sensitivity and
awareness of those who do business in
our community," Bell said. "We arc
wanting to put together some materials that will help them function in the
community." - [MON]
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EtSmniic Nates

Samuel G. Morton.
. Morion also believed
that blacks were not a variety of single species and

Profiles

attempted to explain ws

•'
HiStOTV

in African-American
•*

posihon by examining the
innate, mental and temHOusiNQAumoRnr
peramental
differences
By Russell D . Shoddey, B.S, Ed.
between the races.
Guest Writer
'Indians/ stales Morton, "wore
adverse to civilization, while blacks
One of the earliest and most influential were joyous, flexible, and indolent, all
researchers of the eighteenth'century qualities representative of the lowest
was George Louis Leclerc Buffon.
grade of the races."
His works appeared in 40 volumes
With the death of Morton, polyover a period of 55 years. Neither a pro- genie ideology was passed on to two of
found investigator nor sufficiently skep- his disciples: Dr. Josiah Clark Nolt and
tical of his sources, Buffon asserted that George Robin Glidden.
the white race was the norm. He states;
Nott, an American physician and
"It is to (Caucasians) that we must look surgeon holds a medical degree from
to for therealand natural color of man." the University of Pennsylvania.
To Buffon, all other races were
AndGlidden, the son of a wealthy
merely exotic variations.
English businessman, is the student of
"I have a dream that one day this nation will rise up and live out
Within the United States, the Egyptology.
the true meaning of its creed, "We hold these truths to be self eviReverend Mr. Samuel Stanhope Smith
Both men (Nott and Glidden) coldent, that all me are created equal".
wrote in 1787 an Essay on the Causes laborated on a voluminous work—800'
of the Variety of Complexion and pages—entitled: Types of Mankind
- Martin Luther King Jr.
Figure: An Ethnological Treatise.
published in 1854. The book was a little
Smith was convinced that the only more than a continuation of their theoDALLAS HOUSING AUTHORITY
thing that stood in the way of black O'- However, one idea appeared over
3939 N. HAMPTON ROAD
peoples advancement was their bad and over in their publication. The idea,
environment. He also stated that if "non-white races were incapable of takDALLAS, TEXAS 75212
blacks were perfectly free and allowed ing ^^ first step towards civilization
to participate fully within American whenthey were of unmixed blood."
society, they would change their
Types of Mankind asserted that,
African peculiarities much faster.
neither blacks nor Indians, nor any
The idea that blacks and Indians other non-while race could show evimighl even be distinct races was being dence of high intelligence without havrcvived during this lime period and ing had at least one white ancestor,
several
well-known
researchers
At a price of $7.50, the first printbecame serious advocates.
ing sold out almost immediately.
Voltaire theorized that Indians and Before the end of the century, the book
Let The Dream Team
blacks were separate species from the went through at least nine printings.
Specialists at Don Herring Auto Group
Europeans and therefore, it was futile
Ethnic Notes Cont. on pg 31
to look for significant cultural and •
Help Your Buy Your Next Car
physical similarities.
Pen Of Fire Conl. From pg 13
In 1799 Dr. Charles While, an emi, ^.
..
(We'll Even Help You Make Your Payments!)
ncnt English physidan and surgeon culahon papers, nor arc they respected
wrote: An Account of the Regular °' '=™." 'akcn scnously by other comGradation in Maa The book traced the - """"I iu ^fi°"^ A""" ° ' ' " cranial development from lower to . ^ " ' ' ' ' ' ^ ' ^ ^ " ' T ^ ' ^ ' , ' ' '
higher animals. White argued that '"g "P'<>'h^ °r«d? Would those vahant
ui 1 «..«'.^ , J'«««^«* ,»^r
wamors who nskcd lyncmngs, as well
Johnny Mack - Berry Hattley
blacks occupied a different station on
.i. j ^ ^
r .i/ • i. •
i.
the chain of life. In his opinion, blacks ^ ' * c destrucbon of their businesses, be
were the intermediate sjJecies between Pro"d of today's array o African
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The Failing Health of the Martin
Luther King Jr. Community Center
By, V e r o n i c a W. Morgan

'hile twenty-year old Christy Mayberry and 74-year old Matlie Davis are
generations apart, they share a common interest. Both have different reasons for wanting the Martin Luther King, Jr. (MLK) Community Center to
remain operable in South Dallas.
,
Mayberry and two other siblings were just barely old enough to attend elementary
school but she remembers her mom making frequent trips to the facility to have
them vaccinated.
"I don't remember much else," says Mayberry in her soft-spoken voice, "but I do
remember the shots." And what child would not? .
Today, Mayberry makes frequent visits lo the center with her 10-month old
daughter. The center's Women Infant and Children's (VVIC) program housed at
MLK furnishes the young college student with formula and other dairy products, to
help off set the expense she has incurred as a single parent.
"This program and the center is a big help to me and other people," Mayberry said.
Truer words and sentiments have
never been spoken.'
This is especially true for Maltie
Davis. The center has been a constant
companion for nearly seven years.
The mother of seven and grandmother of 35 has strolled the same
path from her home to the center in rain or shine lo mingle with people her own age
and to participate in the MLK Senior's Program,
"I learned about the program through my pastor's mother/' Davis said. "Before
then I never came to the center even though I lived just a block or two away."
Now Davis, who suffers from rheumatoid arthritis, admits that she would have to
be sick lo miss a day going to the center.'
"I wish more seniors would come and participate," she adds, "this is a good
place."
Approximately 50 other seniors gather daily in the small area of the recreation
center, and sip coffee, listen to music and talk with staff and others who may come
through the place.
Their daily regimen of activities consists of quilting, sewing, dancing, walking
around the gym, playing bingo or shuffleboard,
or making ceramics.
Whatever the activity, says Davis: "It beats
staying homo and watching soap operas."
In addition to her recreational activities at
the center, Davis takes pleasure in volunteering lo keep record of the money spent by
other elderly patrons who purchase such things
as toast or coffee. It doesn't seem like much but for Davis, it
is a big deal.
The average age of the elderly participants is 70. Transportation lo and from the
program is provided through the Environmental Health Services.
Darnce O'Neal, the community program manager of the center, says the Seniors
Program could use trained volunteers who know how to work with geriatrics. _
"Some of the seniors come for just a couple of hours," says O'Neal, "but their purpose is to mingle and gel off their 'duff at home."
But Davis and the 50 or so seniors who come to the center daily, may have to slay
home and pine away in front of iheir televisions, watching soap operas or talk
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shows, if the multipurpose MLK Community Center continues to lose vital programs at an alarming rate.
GREAT EXPECTATIONS
The MLK center was formerly known as Crossroads, and that it has been.
Individuals like Al Lipscomb, J.B. Jackson and Elsie Faye Higgins played a large
role toward the earlier success of the center.
Many politicians have visited the facility lo give their spill and gain the vote from
the minority community. After the elections, the people and the center are soon forgotten.
First-Lady Hillary Clinton visited the center just before her husband was elocledJesse Jackson has made several appearances, Ann
Richards, Royce West, and some say U.S. Attorney
General Janet Reno.
Dallas County Commissioner John Wiley Price got his
political start there, serving on the board at the age of
18. Diane Ragsdale was employed there while in
school.
- Numerous entertainers, hip hop groups, rap artists and sports
figures have made there way through the center.
Pro-Am Basketball was headquartered there, drawing basketball stars, including
local celebrities like Spud Web.
REALITY B I T E S
The center, named after the slain civil rights leader, sits in the heart of South Dallas.
At one time it could be compared to a supermarket that flourished with every
social, welfare, and medical service imaginable.
In relation to Dr. King's dream of liberating and serving the masses, the center
could be cor\sidered tops around the country, because unlike most of the other MLK
centers throughout the slates, the Dallas facility is and has been more than a museum, it was and still remains a service center.
Dr. King's living dream still resides there, but for how long?
Today, the condition of the center's offering of services and programs seems to bo
approaching serious. If progressive action isn't taken soon to stop the decline of the
center's health, the quality of the center's life may deteriorate lo critical condition
and ultimately die.
During the center's younger years, programs like the Visiting Nurse Association,
Homemaker Services, Family Counseling, Music Training, Physical Therapy,
Adolescent Job Training, and the Dallas Community/Community
Organizatiora were just a few of the nearly 100 or so intake
and referral agencies housed on the premises.
Trained staff dealt with truancy problems or provided legal assistance. And
area crime watch groups were being
established through community meetings
held al ihe center. The city was proud of
the center, and the community protected it
by not just giving input on how it should
function but also direction.
Times have changed.
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Former Deputy Mayor Pro Tem Diane Ragsdale says the center is no longer community controlled and directed. This lack of community control and direction has
contributed to the center's decline.
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Ragsdale blames the consistent drop
in the budget as the demise of many
programs. "Core Services was once a
one-stop shop, offering emergency rent
and utility payments."
"However, the sen,'ices have dropped
significantly and it may as well be considered the MLK Professional
Building," quips Ragsdale.
Ragsdale believes most of the orders
and directives concerning the center are
coming from City Hall, which means
there is very little guidance - and where
the center is headed, no one really
knows.
The facility no longer operates within
its original purpose: to provide a "single
delivery of services," from the outlet
into the community.
An evaluation conducted by a Los
Angeles firm in 1976 stated that the center "arrested physical and social deterioration in the South Dallas area."
Now the center itself appears to be
deteriorating in terms of leadership; in
terms of being able to keep the services
it now offers; and in terms of having a
strong board to guide it.
Only 21 services remain in the facility.
However, by the summer of '95, the
State Social Services Department, which
provides food stamps and AFDC plans
lo move to a new location that can
accommodate the long lines.
RESCUE EFFORTS
Talks concerning the city's desire to

.>^.

privatize the center, causing it to fend
for itself, have surfaced in recent
months. Should that occur, the center
will lose even more of its remaining services and have to depend on private
donations and grants for its survival.
Art Weddington, program manager at
Inner City Development Corporation
(ICDC), says he got wind of the city's
possible plan to privatize the facility
about three or four months ago but — to
dale — nothing has been brought to the
table.
"The center is a very necessary part of
the community," says Weddington, but
in the event that privatization efforts are
made by the city, he expressed a possible interest on the part of ICDC.
"We (ICDC), have received encouragement to go after it," he said.
However, Weddington re-emphasized
the fact that the issue is merely heresay
at this point.
Vincent Hall, two-term MLK board
member, calls the issue of privatization
a bunch of conservative rhetoric. "We
(African Americans) will get bur rears
kicked in privatization."
Hall states that blacks couldn't go into
one of Ross Perot's companies and
demand that the workforce be reflective
of the community, "but (they) can
demand that city offices and state
offices reflect the ethnic makeup of the
people."
Bui whether or not the cily launches
an effort to have the center privatized.
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Wilton Munnings
District Business Officer for
B a n k of A m e r i c a
Bank of America has some
ideas on how to help you meet the
financial needs of your business.
The minority- and womenowned business financing programs are designed to assist these
businesses with a simplified
approval process, zero collateral
requirements for loans of S50,000
or less, and fewer quahfications.

If your business is at least 51%
minority- and/or women-owned,
you might qualify for this special
financing
program
which
includes lines of credit and term
loans.
If your basic credit need is
outside the requirements of the
minority- and/or women-owned
financing program, you may
qualify for our
Advantage
Business Credit line. The credit
line allows you to borrow for
short-term needs whenever you
deem appropriate. Bank of
America
also
offers
an
Advantage Business Credit loan
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many still wonder if the city plans lo do
something to ensure that services
remain at the MLK center.
"We don't need an art exhibit, unless it
is million dollar artwork," says Hall,
adding that, "South Dallas residents
don't need nothing that's not working."
But in order to keep the facility from
becoming a museum, the board has to
become aggressive and demand the
attention of the council people who are
lingering in naming their appointees.

PERFORMANCE REPORT CARD
Five council members have yet (as of
the close of 1994) to appoint someone lo
fill the vacant scats on the MLK board.
Councilmen Max Wells and Craig
McDaniels have never named an
appointee to serve. Councilwoman
Donna Stumer's appointee forfeited last
year, Councilwoman Sandra Crenshaw
appointee is said to have resigned in
November, and Councilman Glenn
Box's appointee had to vacate his seat

basic ideas
to borrow
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for your borrowing needs. This
type of program is developed for
long-term needs. Each of these
programs can help you to meet
your business cash needs when
you need it the most.
Another option to consider is a
Small Business Administration
Loan. This government guaranteed loan program allows businesses to obtain larger loans and
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longer terms than may be
available with conventional bank
financing.
Wilton Munnings, Bank of
America's District Business
Officer, is specially trained to
assist you with your business
needs. Give him a call today.
BANKING ON AMERICA ®

For More Information On Small Business Loans Call:
^_^__
1-800-245-2523
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after missing too many meetings.
Evidence shows that it wasn't just
Councilman Box's appointee that
missed a number of board meetings.
The MLK board has not had a quorum
for seven months out of the '93-'94 fiscal
year.
In July, the board didn't meet because
council is not in session.
MLK Board Members met their quorums in November of '93 and March,
April, August and September of '94.
MLK Board Chair dianegibson who
prefers spelling her name with lowercase
lettering blames the problem the board
has in getting a quorum on the number
of vacant council appointed seats.
But critics believe that this is not a
legitimate excuse.
"If the council has not made appointments, the board has the power to go in
and reset the quorum," says Vincent
Hall, "its in the city charter."
Ragsdale said the bottom lino is no
one is interested. "No quorum, no
involvement, means no interest."
Woes in the board room aren't the
only problems the center has to struggle
with. The leadership is in a quandary.
DIMINISHING R E S O U R C E S
Managers come and go at the center;
very few, if any, were stationed there
for more than three years.
Paul Cooper managed the center for a
couple of years but was reassigned for
reasons some described as being petty.

Lonzie Green was next in the line of
managers. He's described by former
MLK board member and volunteer
Clara Young as an innovative manager
and "One of the best."
"He did all he could to keep the money
in focus and to stay within the budget."
"While Green was manager, we were
able to get new floors for the center, we
changed the lighting, and we bought
potted plants/' Young said.
Despite his capabilities, Green was not
able to break the cycle.
His name was listed as one of the
many short-term managers of the MLK
center. Also included on the list was
Ruby Folsom, who wasn't as qualified
as the rest, but nonetheless son.'ed four
months as "Interim Manager" before
being whisked away to the Day
Resource Center.
Dr. Keith Hampden is the newest 'kidon-the-block/ having been in place as
director first, now manager, for two or
dose to three years.
Dr. Hampden says his hope is to get the
infrastructure back up to par and
become a regional training facility that
offers grassroots and leadership training.
"I'd like to see us focus more on the
youth," ho said.
But before Hampden can get the infrastructure ho speaks of, back up to par,
there's some things that must bo made
clear to him.
When asked if ho was considered a
manager 16 or manager 18, Hampden

was unable to respond.
Georgia Reese, assistant director for
the Department of Human Services said
his position was considered an executive-level position three or four years
ago. Now it is only a senior level management position.
Reese later stated that Hampden's
classification is a manager 56.
In essence, Hampden's direction for
the center has to go through Reese, who
reports to Jim Woods, the interim director, who reports to A.C. Gonzalez, the
assistant city manager, who reports to
Clifford Koheley, the first assistant city
manager. All this means is that
Hampden has very little power. And a
leader that lacks power, can mean a
leader that lacks the control necessary to
make certain that the center remains
active within the community.
NEW YEAR'S RESOLVE
Rev. Zan Holmes of St Luke
"Community"
United
Methodist
Church, challenged the community to be
awaro of what is going on at the center.
"The center has made a great difference in the South Dallas area and it is
necessary for the city to maintain its
stance in being close to the people in the
area," Rev. Holmes said.
Under the current management, the
center has made some major renovations on parking lots, sidewalks and
landscaping. More funds are needed to
complete the project.

Hampden says the center needs new
wiring and a better air conditioning system. "I'd also like to see the place
become more handicapped accessible."
A federal grant in the amount of $1.4
million was recently awarded to the
Martin Luther King, Jr. Family Clinic,
The grant will help the clinic remain
open. However, the grant is considered
a 501C-3, which makes it totally separate
from the funds needed for the city clinic
which is constantly in danger of dosing.
In February, area residents can look
forward to an expanded utility pay station, which is now under construction.
The new location will accommodate
six pay stations, which will serve to
lessen the time residents must spend in
line. And for every person that pays
their electric bill at the station, TU electric will contribute 75 cents from it back
to the center.
On Saturdays 150 or so homeless people file into the MLK recreation center
just before noon, to sit and enjoy a tasty,
well-balanced meal prepared by members from three or four local churches.
The center serves more than 20,000
people monthly, and employs approximately 225 people. That's quite a
tremendous amount of people — families, men, women and children — who
stand to lose, if the current services do
not remain in the fadlity.
Said Hall: "If the center is not a concern of the dty, it's because we have not
enunciated it there." - [MONl
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Double Dose of
Dashing Denzel
January Cable Airs

now stiowino on OKM TV
"All the Presidents
Men" (the 1>ad guys')
and the 'even worse'
guys find her. Based
on the John Grisham
novel.
PG-13 Saturday, January 21,
1995 on HBO.

Wired for
Entertainment

The Pelican Brief & Philadelphia

//

By Sarah N. Bruce
The Pelican Brief - Denzel Washington
& Julia Roberts - HBO
Reporter Denzel Washington (Malcom
X) is the only one who can save law
student Julia Roberts.
An ambitious student, Ms. Roberts
embarks upon a journey of peril and
intrigue after the preparation of a
speculative report theorizing the
demise of two supreme court justices.
Her theory must be right on because it
triggers a dangerous chain reaction
and pulls her into a web of governmental suspicion and near-death experiences.
Realizing that she knows too much
she seeks out one America's finest
reporters, Denzel Washington. Mr.
Washington tries to rescue her before

Philadelphia - Denzel Washington &
Tom Hanks - ShowtimefTMC
Based on the true story, successful
attorney Tom Hanks hires homophobic lawyer Denzel Washington to help
file suit against the firm he believes
fired him after they suspect that he has
the HIV virus.
Johnathan Demme directed Hanks to
an Oscar for his portrayal of a touching and noble victim of AIDS discrimination.
Denzel Washington plays the
lawyer's lawyer in need of transformation from homophobic to benevolent as he's forced to confront his own
biases against homosexuals.
PG-13 - Saturday, January 7, 1995 on
Showtime & Sunday, January 29,1995
on TMC. - [MON]

What's On" Cable

The Editor's January

Picks

Geronimo: An American Legend - HBO
Wes Studi portrays Geronimo. Jason Patric, Robert Duvall and Gene
Hackman star as the treacherous white men tracking Geronimo in the
story of history's most famous (infamous?) Native Americans. An
American Indian leader and chief of the Apaches, Geronimo was feared
by the white man and exalted by his people. His notoriety among the
whites earned him an illustrious place in the many books, plays and films
that tell his astonishing story.

Six Degrees of Separation - Showtime
Adaptation of John Guare's play about a young man, played by Fresh
Prince Wil Smith, claiming to be Sydney Poitier's son to the chagrin of an
NYC socialite played by Stockard Channing. He also claims to be a friend
of the socialite's kids - just an all around likeable guy . . . until.

Teen Summit - Saturdays on BET
Belma Johnson hosts Black Entertainment Television's Teen Summit. The
program deals with the many issues that face growing up in today's complicated world with hot topics discussions, live entertainment and consultations with young people.

MTV Jams - Weekdays on MTV
Music Television host Bill Bellamy jams the airwaves with the best videos
in pop, R&B and hip hop. Guest artists like James Brown, Changing
Faces and Boyz II Men make special appearances. - [MON]
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The Learning Channel (Channel 50B)
Court TV (Channel 49B)
The Cartoon Network (Channel 20A)
FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL (214) 328-5000
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Some Restrictions Apply
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"Urban Gold
Under the
Rainbow of
Success
by Tai E. J o n e s
If the sounds of the Temptations,
Tammy Terrel and Marvin Gaye, The
Spinners, Gladys Knight and the Pips,
Jerry Butler, Donna Summers, Bobby
Womack, Switch,
Etta James, Sam
Cooke, the Ohio
Players and the
other numerous
greats from the
60/s and 70/s make
you snap your fingers, nod your
head or say "Hey, I
remember this..."
- local radio personality
Cedric
Bailey has a blast
from the past for
your listening ears. \
As the host of
"Urban
Gold,"
Bailey is spinning the sounds of all of
the R & B greats directly out of the
ABC Radio Network's North Dallas
office throughout his nationally syndicated audiences from Houston to
Tampa — to a total ot 37 American
cities. He offers his listeners a nostalgic
look back into the rage of the Motown
sound and captures the plummet of
Disco and early rap onto the migration
of urban music.
Bailey says that as he plays each
song, it serves as a powerful reminder

ft

of how he has began to capture
and live his early childhood
dream of becoming a radio legend. As the second of eight children, Bailey was responsible for
assisting his poverty-stricken
family by going out to work
within the community of
Ardmore, Oklahoma. After
working many hours with an
after-school job, his grades
began fall. Bailey credits teachers that
believed in him for his ability to climb
out of the failing grades and get back
on the right track.
"I had teachers who saw something
in me," Bailey recalls, "They helped
me tremendously
and most of all
they encouraged
me to succeed."
He entered the
Upward Bound
program, a federally funded program designed to
prepare
high
school students
for college. He
later received his
degree in Mass
^f
Communications
^r
from East Central
University
in
Ada, Oklahoma,
where he played collegiate football.
Cedric never forgot about those
teachers that were committed to him.
His sincerity and excellent communication skills helped him to secure his
current posinon as the University of
Texas at Arlington's Education
Opportunity Center, a TRIO program
funded by the US Department of
Education. Bailey now helps young
people like himself — first generation
college students who see higher education as a means to greater education

ENJOY THE tv!
NETWORK
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and success.
"Radio is more of a hobby than a
job for me," Bailey confesses, "but
the thing that warms my heart is to
be able to provide resources for
young people to attend college.
Giving back to the children that/s
what really matters."
Bailey began his career working as
a television reporter and radio
announcer in Ada. The past six

years have found him continuing to
master his craft as a gospel announcer on the Metroplex highest ranking
gospel station for KHVN. He decided to pursue the opportunity following the inspiring words of internationally known radio giant, Tom
Joyner (The Tom Joyner Morning
Show). Joyner told Bailey to keep on
trying and "never give up on your
dreams." - [MONl

JBAAL'S Soul-Stirring
Tribute to Dr. KING . .
JuBilAtionAL EVENTS
b y Tai E. J o n e s
Jubilation that sweeps your entire body
from the crown of your head to the bottom of feet... much like the poetry of
Paul Laurence Dunbar's, "When
Malindy Sings . . . ev'ry note that rats
and rings from the kitchen to the big
woods when Candi Staton and Mavis
Staples," no ifs supposedly only when
Malindy sings, yet JBAAL has combined two of the strongest soul-stirring
sisters to help us remember with jubilation, Dr. Martin Luther King.
On January 14,1995 the King Center's
annual Martin Luther King Jr. Awards
Banquet will feature Candi Staton.
Staton, known as a 70s soul star
(Young Hearts Run Free, Nights On
Broadway, and Victim) will begin the
day with participation in the annual
King day parade and march at 10:00
a.m. That afternoon from 3:00 p.m. to
4:00 p.m. at Black Images Bookstore
she will be autographing copies of her
new autobiography entitled, This Is

My Story (Pneuma Publishing ).
The book details three failed marriages, how the fourth marriage was
saved, career highs and lows, struggles with alcoholism, and her bornagain Christian experience. Over the
last ten years she has recorded seven
hit gospel albums.
Later that evening, Ms. Staton will
give an electrifying Gospel concert at
7:00 p.m.
On January 15, the 12th Annual tribute to Dr. Martin Luther King,
Jr.,"Black Music and the Civil Rights
Movement Concert," will commence
at 7:30 p.m. with Mavis Staples and the
200 voice JBAAL Concert Choir at
Morton Meyerson Symphony Center.
Known for her numerous hits with
the acclaimed Staple Singers and "I'll
Take You There," Ms. Staples' voice
bridges the harmonic sounds of gospel
and soul to create a sound that borrows the best of both, making her a
national treasure for over 30 years in
the entertainment industry. - [MONl
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• tv! Will Launch on channel 28B in Dallas & Mesquite
• tv! is a new 24 hour Expanded Basic cable network. It is the first
network to offer programing from a variety of cable networks, on a
single channel
tv! will launch with programming from:
• The Learning Center • Encore • The Disney Channel • Starz!
• The Cartoon Network • Cable Health Club • Tafc • Game •
Americana
• National Empowerment Television
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL (214) 328-5000
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Aisha W o o d a r d
KIMBALL H I G H SCHOOL

Chamita Williams
CARTER HIGH SCHOOL

Vanity
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CKearleader, Nalionat Honor
Society, A l l i a d Youth, Fulura
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B Honor RDU

JaimeBecerra
PINKSTON HIGH SCHOOL
# 3 in C b i s , President N o t o i n o l Honor
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Meko Smith
UNCOLN HIGH SCHOOL
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Shameika McAllister
S. OAK CLIFF HIGH
SCHOOL
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Shunta Faggett
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Nicholas Adams
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Job security and confidence from the head
coach has made a world
of difference to Robert
Jones. He is playing like
he doesn't want to be
caught doing any more
"hard time' watching
games from the sidelines,
"I didn't have any confidence coming
from Jimmy," Robert Jones said. "I've
got all the confidence in the world
coming from Bany."
"Every week Coach Switzer commurucates with me, and if he sees anything wrong when he watches the film
he'll tell me. If anything's good, heOl
tell me. Coach Johnson just had his
favorite players, and that was it."
Jones dearly was not one of

Cowboys FREE
Robert Jomes
AT LAST
By D w a i n Price
After a year of what must have
seemed like solitary confinement,
Robert Jones feels free as a bird this
season.
No longer does the Dallas Cowboys'
middle linebacker have to worry about
someone showing up one day and giving his job to someone else, as was the
case last year when former coach
Jimmy Johnson decided one day on his
own to bench Jones in favor of Ken
Norton three games into the 1993 season. The move all but destroyed Jones
mentally.
However, when Johnson was fired
and Norton later signed a free agent
contract with San Francisco last spring,
new Cowboys coach Barry Switzer
decided to take the shackles off Jones'
feet and put him back in the starting
lineup. What the Cowboys received in
return was a player nearly possessed in
what he does, a player who with three
games remaining in the regular season
had already racked up a carccr-high
and team-high 126 tackles.
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two seasons ago, and 13-69
with him last year. That's a
.182 winning percentage
for the self-professed gym
rat who would rather lose
his sneakers than lose a

limmy lackson Leaps And Bounds b^skcibaiiganw.
-^
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By D w a i n Price
Jimmy Jackson's first two seasons
associated with the National
Basketball Association were nothing to
write home about.
Taken with the fourth pick on the
opening round of the 1993 draft by the
Dallas Mavericks, Jackson was
embroiled in a contract dispute that
kept him out of the Mavs' opening 54
games. By the time he arrived, the
Mavs had fired head coach Richie
Adubato earlier in the season and
replaced him with Gar Heard.
Heard, who was replaced by NBC
analyst Quinn Buckner, was only
around for the 28 games Jackson
played as a rookie. However, last season Jackson and the Mavs found out
the hand way that Buckner was a much
belter analyst than he was a head
coach.
The Mavs were 7-21 with Jackson
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"It was tough losing, but
at
thegoing
same through
time youthings
leam
from
like that, and you gain a lot from going
through some tough times," Jackson
said. "But it wasn't tough compared to
a lot of other things in life."
"I know I could have easily stopped
playing hard and slopped working
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phoio by Sarah N. Bruce

out. But that's when you've got to really start to work harder, harder and
harder, because you know eventually
if 11 turn around for you."
Everything has turned around for
Jackson and the Mavs this season.
Unlike the past two seasons, the Mavs
are finally looking like an NBA team,
while Jackson is blossoming into one
of the league's lop shooting guards.
"\ think Jim Jackson is a consummate
team leader who wants to win desperately," Mavs general manager and
chief operating officer Norm Sonju
said. "He's a great passer and a
tremendous basketball player."
Sonju, who started off representing
the Mavs in the contract negotiations
with Jackson's agent, Mark Termini,
before Mavs owner Donald Carter
intervened, said the stalemate was terrible for all parties involved.
"\ aged like crazy," Sonju said. "It certainly didn't help Jim. Playing YMCA
ball and pickup games are not the
same as playing at this level."
'T'm sick I didn't do a better job nego' tiating. I sure tried everything humanly possible to get it done, but you have
to have two guys to sign a contract/'
Jackson said the biggest difference
between the "Fun Bunch" the Mavs are
putting on the floor this season, and
the "Sad Sacks" they ran on the court

/ xmshx
1.) Jimmy Johnson winds up coaching
anywhere in the NFC East.
2.) The Texas Rangers will acquire
some top-notch pitching.
3.) Owners of professional sports
teams won't be so greedy,
4.) We have pro baseball this year, and
every year thereafter.
5.) Mike Tyson would vrin the heavyweight boxing title this year.
6.) Michael Jordan would return to the
National Basketball Association.
7.) Magic Johnson would return to the
NBA.
8.) larry Bird would return to the NBA.
9.) Professional athletes won't be so
greedy.
10.) People would stop asking me if I
play pro basketball.
11.) People would slop asking me for
my autograph because they think I
play pro basketball.
12.) The a t y of Dallas will have the
foresight to build a multi-faceted
sports facility that would house the
Cowboys, Rangers, Mavericks and
Stars all in one area near downtown.
13.) There was no salary cap in the
NFL.
14.) They return instant replay to the
NFL.
15.) They had more competitive teams
in the NFL besides the Cowboys and
49ers.
16.) The Super Bowl was, ahem, super.
37.) Pro athletes would give more time
to underprivileged kids.
18.) People will stop looking at pro
athletes as role models.
19.) It only took one hour - instead ol^
one day - to play golf.
20.) 1 could drive on Central
Expressway like the race car drivers
do at the Indianapolis Speedway.
21.) I could just drive on Central
Expressway.
22.) 1 had a shoe contract, and a clothing contract, too.
23.) More black professional athletes
would hire black agents.

Jackson Cont. on Page 25
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Since Santa Qaus
didn't deliver what I
wanted for Christmas,
it's only fashionable
that I start the New
Year off with a "wish
lisf that I hope can be

Price

Jones Cont. on Page 25
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Johnson's favorite players. And that
was it.
Thus, Jones probably celebrated in his
own little way once he discovered last
spring Johnson was freed of his duties
as the Cowboys' coach.
"I honestly think Jimmy Johnson
would have given me another chance
to come back in at training camp had
he stayed here as the.coach," Jones
said. "He would have evaluated my
performance at training camp and he
would have made a decision."
"But going into training camp I don't
think he would have had it in his mind
to say, 'Hey, Robert's our middle linebacker and we're going to have to play
with him.' I think he would have done
more to mess with my head."
Jim Eddy, the Cowboys' linebacker
coach, said no player was more down
in the dumps last year than Jones.
Remember, Jones made 108 tackles as a
rookie starter on the Cowboys' Super
Bowl team two seasons ^go.
"You're talking about taking a guy
that was as low as you can get," Eddy
said. "His self-esteem was destroyed,
his career had flattened out and he didn't know where his career would take
him next."
"For him to go from that position to
where he is now, and what he has in
front of him, I think ihafs quite a
story."
A story that continues to unfold as the

What I Want Cont. on Page 25
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Courtney Harvey
CARTER HIGH SCHOOL
Nol.orwl Hono' Socief/. V/ho'i Who
Among Atnericon High School Sludsnri A
& BMonot Roll, Mu Alpha Theta Morh
. Club, Drum Ma|o(ene. Squod & Section
leader. Marching Band

Cristina Akala
MADISON HGH SCHOOL
' A ' & "B" Honof Roll, Pear Ani'ionco •
leoderihip. Vorii^ BoiLerboN, Vanity
T(ock. ^Jotlonal Honor Sociefy. DoUoi
. AiliancB of Minority Engineorl

Dawanna Allen
MADISON HIGH SCHOOL

Keith Willmmson
UNCOLN HIGH SCHOOL

' A ' & " 6 ' Honor Roll, Peer Aiiistancs Tieaww N A A C P Youth COitK<K Youth Crime
Leadcuhip, Varsity BoikerboB, Varsity
council. Preiideni VA M«d>:ol Cenlor
trocli, Noiiorwil Honor Society, Dalloi
Enploreri, (jT Souifnvnlctri Medical Centef
Aiiiorice of Minonry Engineer
lob Auiilonl Program
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LaToya Thomas
SMITH HIGH SCHOOL
Key Cub, Fim Ploco Winner Oroloficol
Conleit, Hono* Roll, Sec re lory/Tooc her of
Sunday School, Prei.denI Ybung AdoU
Cho.f

Yolando Thomas
Montell Smith
HUSTIN F. KIMBALL HIGH
Shalontae L Payne ^
L G. PINKSTON HIGH
SCHOOL
ROOSEVELT HIGH SCHOOL Hoitj Progrom.
SCHOOL
Morh Ckb Tieaiurer,
v « , . - i . , T,^,-L - , - J C',.tJ M*w~-

Vorsihy Trock. Ofld f i e l d , NSVef

Give Up Attitude

Voruhr Voleytol, K-ofn^. Movend, l A «
IMM.

PM( MCAM,
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Secretory Knighn of Excci enl Endeovori,
V. P. Youth Oo The Move. Nohonol Hcnor
Society, P'ei. Allied Vov'h
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Sports..Jackson.Cont From 23
last season is all about the system.
Buckncr used a triangle offense that
only works if a team has Michael
Jordan, Scottie Pippcn and Horace
Grant as the lead players.
Dick Motta, the new Mavs coach, runs
a 'postup' offense that plays to the
straigths of his players.
"Everybody is getting involved,"
Jackson said. "Everybody feels that they
can contribute to our success as a team,
and that allows everybody to go out
there and play loose and play free,"
Mavs point guard Jason Kidd, the
team's prize rookie, likes the way
Jackson aggressively attacks the basket.
"He's a veteran and a leader on this
team," Kidd said. "He demonstrates
that by going out there and vrorking
extremely hard in practice and in
games."
"He's also one of the guys that everybody looks up to, and he's definitely
one of the weapons that I look for."
Jackson, who averaged 192 points per
game last season, scored a career-high
50 points in a game earlier this season
against Denver. In two years, his NBA
life has grown by leaps and bounds.
1 keep everything in perspective and
on an even keel and I think I've matured
a lot since my rookie season," Jackson
said. "But at the same time, everything
is not going to be easy in life."
See Jackson's first two seasons in the
NBA as prime examples. - [MOM]
Jones Com. From Pg. 23
Cowboys attempt to 'three-peat' as
Super Bowl Champions.
"We've got a guy here in Robert Jones
that no one really expected him to
come in and make this kind of impact/'
Eddy said. "And he's done it through
his commitment in the off-season,
through his training camp, and
through his work ethics each day."
"He's established himself as a good
solid middle linebacker vnth the
; opportunity to elevate his play and
; t)ecome one of the top iruddle line* backers in the National Football
League."

Jones takes great satisfaction in knowing that he has silenced his critics. The
stats he put up this year speaks for
themselves.
"Whaf s triggered it for me is the setback from last year," Jones said. "The
fire in my heart of wanting to go out
and prove a lot of people wrong to
quiet the critics."
That same fire is what helped free
Jones this season. - [MONJ.

The Second Time
Around
By Tai E. Jones

Sports..What I Want Com. from 23
24.) Shaquille O'Neal played for the
Mavericks.
25.) There will be more black quarterbacks in the NFL.
26.) There will Ije rrwre quality pitching in baseball.
27.) All pro sports orgaruzations sign
50-year rollover labor agreements.
28.) Jeny Jones would coach the
Cowboys - for one game.
29.) Prairie View can get athletic scholarships back.
30.) Texas Stadium didn't have a hole
in the roof.
31.) The suburbs would stop trying to
steal the Mavericks and the Stars.
32.) There were more blacks hosting
talk radio shows.
33.) Sports groupies would take a chill
pill and get a life.
34.) The Rangers wouldn't have given
Jose Canseco away.
35.) The Houston Rockets will repeat
as NBA champions.
36.) Sports owners follow Jerry Jones'
lead and hire more blacks in upper
mariagement positior\s.
37.) Pro baseball players get that chip
oH their shoulders.
38.) The Buffalo Bills will go back to
the Super Bowl. (If s just a joke).
39.) Most sports owners aren't as dumb
as they appear to be to the naked eye.
40.) Everytx>dy would always remember that in everything you do in life,
your attitude makes the difference. [MONJ

Just as the best wines and cheeses grow
better with each passing day, so do the
Mighty MAVERICKS with Head Coach
Dick Motta at the helm of the youngest
team in the NBA.
Motta maintains an NBA record of
being the only coach in NBA history
who has on two occasioi\s (in Chicago
and Dalbs) coached a team to four consecutive seasons of improved wins, as
well as he has earned himself the third
position on the NBA's all-time coach's
win list.

- If the four J's (Jim Jackson, Jason Kidd,
Jamal Mashbum, and Popcye Jones),
have anything to do with it Aucrbach
and Wilkens better watch out
Back in May 1994, Motta committed to
Mavericks Owner, Don Carter, team
players, and TJallasites' to . . . dive into
this thing with the same enthusiasm he
had in 1980.
Motta said that he knew what needed
to be done and was confident that he
had made the right decision to return to
the Mavericics after a seven year hiatus.
Needless to say, MOTTA MANIA has
begun.-IMONI
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Criminal Law
Personal Injury
(214)688-1571
or
(214)688-1572
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2730Stemmonsi=nvy
Tovt'erWest, Suite 1104

Dallas, Texas 75207>

Goiinselor
at Law
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R e a p JMSt Re^/ards
By Andrea Allston
It's fourtcen-hour days and cold coffee
for Marvin Surles, president and
founder of PowRcom, a wholesaler of
power and communications products.
Starting his own business about twoand^-half years ago proved to be the
turning point in his life. Surles' single
greatest obstacle was the toll his commitment to starting up his business
took on his family life.
"The hours away from my wife and
two children coupled with the stress of
an irregular income really raised havoc
in our home, especially in the first
year/'cites Surles.
"Owning my own business has been
my dream since college. I've done so
many things from packaging to catering —but the timing and the fit for this
just felt right"
FowRcom provides a variety of
telecommunications and power-related products to utilities, industrial
firms, government entities and other
businesses. Outside plant equipment,
nuclear equipment supplies, industrial
controls, wire and cable, special turbine chemicals, and batteries are

1
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among
the products
he
provides
to
customers
around
the globe.

'TowRcom is unique in that we strive
to build relationships and not simply
push products," says Surles. "Our
customers look to us for knowledge
and understanding of the products
we sell and depend on us to apprise
them of new or different products to
meet their needs."
With such a customer-driven
approach, Surles now has reps in
West and South Texas, Mexico and
several European cities and is beginning to see the payoff of his dedication. Surles who has a B.S. in engineering from Michigan State
University wants his company to
grow on a large scale — but without
sacrificing the "extended family"
work environment he shares with
his reps.
Surles says he's been influenced
most by God and Jackie, his wife of
14 years. "We've known each other
for over twenty years and she's supported my vision for this business
from the beginning." An avid reader, Surles enjoys swimming, networking and coaching his children,
Dominic, 13, and Renata, 10, in a
variety of sports.
"Put God first... be focused on the

this season.
Oak Cliff Jets Win
The boys'
team played
Redwood
National Competitions The
Oty 49ers from

SportsTIDBUS
b y Tai E. Jones
Recently, the OAK CLIFF JETS midget
division, a member of the North Texas
Pop Warner Football Association,
competed at the National Cheerleader
and National Invitational Football
Bowl games held in Santa Qara, CA.
The girls, ages 13 and 14, placed second in the City Cheerleader
Competition in October. They were
one of only fourteen cheerleader
squads from all over the Uruted States
to compete.
The Jets were also one of only two
African-American Squads in the competition, both of whom were from
Dallas. The other squad was from the
Oak Qiff Redskins who won first place
in the city competition.
The Jets Midget Footlwll players won
both city and Stale championship titles

Redwood City,
CA and defeated them 13-12
to bring the National Invitational
Championship Midget Division title
back to Dallas.
This was truly a great win for all
involved with the organization, in lieu
of the fact that this was the first time in
the history of the Jets group, that they
had qualified for a National
Competition.
Because of a very quick turnaround
from winning the Championships, the
Jets almost had to forfeit an opportunity to attend the competitions because of
tiie cost of the trip.
Fortunately, many local businesses,
Dallas Cowboys players Emmitt Smith
and Michael Irvin gave generously to
make the Jets high hopes a reality.
The Jets extend a SPEQAL THANK
YOU to everyone that is responsible for
their National Championship title.

prize — you're not building a business for just tomorrow but for years

to conn?," is Surles advice for wouldbe-€ntreprcneurs.

FYI
NAME:

Marvin Surles.

BIRTHPLACE:

Saginaw, Michigan.

7 A S T BOOK READ:

I

"The Road Less Travelled"
by M. Scott Peck.

MY FRIENDS
DONTKNOW
THAT:

"Cooking is my first love..

FAVORITE FOOD:

Cajun.
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QUOTE FROM
OUTSIDE SOURCE:
satisj^cuto;:^^^^^^^^
- ^ e d very hard to
end to please my c u s t o m e r ' ^ T ^ p ? L ' " "^^ht and all weekMorning News
^ ^ F ° ^ ^ Purchasing, The Dallas
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FOR MORE INFORMATION:
PowRcom Inc.
2512 Program Drive, Suite 103
Dallas, Texas 75220
Tel: (214)357-5494
^
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REPORTER'S NOTE:
If you have a SportsTIDBIT that you
would like to appear in this column
mail it by the 15th to help assure its
inclusion in the upcoming issue SportsTlDBrrS
Minority Opportunity News
2730 Stemmons Freeway,
Suitel202 Tower West
DaUas, TX 75207
-IMON]

Our apologies to Mr. Brock Matioti
and our writer Mr. Dvrairt Prlciij for
the erroneous he^idtine in th**
November 1994 issue "Marion
Brock; The Cowboys^ Humbiest
Future AU-Evcrytltlng.*' litis error
occured during the writet^to-editor-lo-typesctter-to proofrtiitdet
process.
We did it again (typo) In th(>
Peccmber 1994 issue and o u r
apologies go out again to ouf
esteemed and valued sports writer
Mr. Dwain Price fur the Headline *
^Haley is Misunderstand."
Moreover, WG would lik^ to say
^sorry'^ to Mr. CK^rles Haky, You
wcren^t misunderstood by Mr.
Price - the headline shoulcf have
read "Haley Is Misunderstood*'
but we goo/ed in the cdiLot-totypESettcr-to-proofa^ader proceAS one mom time. - [S>JB/MON)

UDCET aVtSlON QRLS TCAK
TOP(L-R): C O C A P t C A U W O n A JONES. STEPHAMESUrm
BACK FKW ( t R ) : DE'ANHE A0AU3, TIFFANY CRAWFORD,
CAPX TRENEOA W1LUAU3, COACH BRENOA JACK30K
AOONDRA WILSON, COACH VICKIE WILUAlfi. SHAWKM
GOOOEKITYA W1.SOH JEHELLE TOUVER.
tMDOl£ ROW (CLOCKWIsq: HFFAM JONES; COACH UNOA
CRAWFORD, STEPHAME STRAW.
FRONT ROW ( U Q : LOREN CR0S3, C O C A P l KIR3TEN JACKSON, TIFFANY STIKSON
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GUTS: Legendary Black Rodeo
Cowboy Bill-Pickett
In his biographical
book about Bill
Pickett,
Cecil
Johnson
stales
that he offers " . . .
the story of a genAngela
"'"'^
American
•*
hero, a man of
W a s n l n g t o n courage and digB l a i r P h . D . nity, who did
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ some incredible
" " " " " " " ' ^ ^ " ' " ^ things that all
Americans, white, black, and otherwise, should know about. I have tried
to make this account truthful, enjoyable, and worthy of Bill Pickett and all
the less-celebrated cowboys, black
and white, who have contributed so
abundantly to the enrichment of
America's cultural heritage/'
Bill Pickett is a historical figure
worthy of a U.S. Postal Service commemorative stamp and an invitational rodeo held in his honor. For those
of us who did not read about this
man in history books, or who think
rodeo is a sport for whites from
Mesquite, Texas, we need to think
again and leam.
Born Willie M. Pickett on
December 5, 1870 in Travis, County,
Texas, Bill Pickett is remembered as
the inventor of bulldogging, a type of
steer wrestling. They say that necessity is the mother of invention, as is evident in the following account: Pickett
"got the idea from seeing a cattle dog

the animal's
nostrils or lip
and immediately brought
her
down."
states Pickett's
great-grandson, Frank S.
Phillips, Jr. in
the foreword.
GUTS is the
lively, fascinating story of Picketf s career as an
American cowboy. It chronicles his
career as a diminutive cowboy who
only weighed 145 pounds and who
was known as the "Dusky Demon." It
tells of his performances of skill in
rodeo arenas throughout the United
States, Canada, Mexico and South
America. It tells of his sudden yearlong blindness at the age of thirty and
of how his being a religious
man who was also a deacon at a
'.VXS7
Baptist church sustained him
through that ordeal.

holding a cow
by the nose or
upper lip." He
developed this
technique out of
his experiences
of working cattle
in the Texas
brush country,
where
roping
was
often
impossible, and the cowboy sometimes had to throw an animal by
wrapping its tail around his saddle
horn or wrestling it to the ground by
its horns. Bill Pickett was grappling
ineffectually with an unusually stiffnecked longhorn cow when he
remembered a big mastiff, which
could bring rebellious steers to the
ground by gripping their noses in his
teeth . . . "Pickett sank his teeth into

Legciidary t;
3 Black R o d e o I
I Cowboy I

Texas Finest Talent Search of *94
was a Total Success!
We took it to some of the Hottest Entertainment Spots in the Dallas/Fort
Worth Metroplex. We took it from one Step to Another Levell We took it to
such places as: the Radtson Hotel-Dallas. Club Steppers-Grand Prairie, Club
Spot-Dallas, Nairobi Room-Dallas, and Club New York, New York-Dallas.
' The Talent performed Live in front of Various Record Producers. Promoters,
and Managers from: Warner Bros, records, Uptown records. Sony Records.
Funky Time Magazine, 69 Boys. Jazzmind Productions, Jive Records,
Minority Opportunity News, and Ray Walker. K104. Special Thanks to the
various Hosts, Celebrity and VIP Friends who supported the Talent, Including
Rolando Blackmon-New York Knicks. Tony B.-Radio Street
^ •. -.: ,—^5 Jock-Fairy street-Cable Access TV Hostess. CordiaNovell- .^;:: -^
I Author, Charlotte Wlxx Clark-Promotion Mgr.George Green'l ! ' • ' - ' ) .
Solstar Video and Music, and D.J. Money Green.
GET READY FOR THE GRAND FINALE
i^V
IN JANUARY 1995!!
/
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For more Information call HOLLYWOOD, J.D.,
HOLLYWOOD ENTERPRISES on the Hotline(214)342-1449

Bill Pickett dfed in 1932. In
1972 he was the first black ever
inducted into the National
Rodeo Cowboy Hall of Fame. In
October of 1994, he became the
first and only African-American
cowboy honored on a U.S.
postage stamp (after a printing
debacle had his brother on the
stamp originally.) For. eleven
years, the Bill Pickett Invitational
Finals Rodeo have been held;
this last year of 1994 in Fort
Worth, Texas, on the weekend of
December 16 and 17.
GUTS will make an excellent
addition to libraries and to
individuals who share a fondness for the American West and
the sport of rodeo, yet who

long to see "us" there. This wellresearched book fills a void in both
histories.
GUTS: Legendan/ Black Rodeo
Cowboy Bill Pickett by Cecil Johnson.
The Summit Group, 1994, ISBN 156530-162-5, 223 pp., $19.95. - [MONl

January Programs Salute
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.
January 12
6-8 pm
George Fraser - Success Runs In
Our Race
January 14
3-4 pm
Candi Staton - Recording Artist and
This Is Mv Story
January 15
3-4 pm
Juba Drama Company
Annual Trllxite to Dr. Martin Lultier
King Jr.
January 21
3-4 pm
Dr. Njoki McElroy-Folkteller
Black Journey: A Black American
Revue
230 Wynnewood Village
Dallas, 1x75224
(214)943-0142
or
(800)272-5027

To Purchase a copy of:
Tanuary Review
GUTS
Legendary Black Rodeo
C o w b o y Bill Pickett
D e c e m b e r T^yviff>v
Kxvanzaa
An.African-American
celebration of culture a n d
cooking b y Eric V C o p a g e
N o v e m b e r Review
A Personal Touch
b y Terri \\rilliams
Contact:
The Black Bookworm
-^
817-923-9661
Kcnise Book Store 214-690-9693
Afro Awakenings 817-265-0001
Black Images Book Bazaar
214-943-0153
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Get Your Hands On Some
OncGroovcCityT" gear!
OneGrooveCity gear stresses
•positive Imagery.' The Afrocentric
graphics we use are moving - ond
we want them to move youl Call
or write for your FREE "fun-weor"
mailer todayl
metro (817) 429-4966
or send name
& address to:
M, Benjamin Doslgiu
P.O.Box1S0427
Artlnoton,TX76015
Stor& & Wholesale
Inquiries welcome.
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becoming a trendsetter
throughout the Dallas business community. OSI is a
marketing company centered around developing
revolutionary Emu oil-based
products. The company
offers the ultimate in all-natural skin care and relief of
muscular aches
and joint pain.
As the largest
sales
volume
company of emu
oil products in
North America
/ ^
and the only net- [____
work marketing
company distributing emu products in the entire
world, OSI has a product line that is
absolutely exceptional. So remarkable
that numerous professional athletes
and team trainers have become
spokespersons for the products.
Currently, OSI offers an extensive
product line. For more information,
please call (214) 41^4565.

Tiraderjajnids in
Bsmess
Tai Jones
Alva Baker
Baker Campbell
Associates
/--. A
i ^,>; ^
j Dallas, TX
"•;' ; '
j (214) 42S-2300
f
"^ ^ Recently, Alva
^ ^
; Baker attained the
/ —• " owner of Baker
Campbell Assodalcs (BCA).
Ms. Baker has committed over ten
years in making the firm into one of the
most reputable and respected firms
management consulting in the North
Texas area. The acquisition of sole proprietorship comes from the departure of
former principal, Greg Campbell, pursuing other business ventures independently. Augmented by a professional
staff, Ms. Baker will continue to offer the
firm's clients ihe same professional services. For more infonnation call (214)
42&-2300.

Us
I^OiniMall
Just Us Mini Mall
1230 East Ledbetter Drive
Dallas, TX
(214) 372-1519
The Just Us Mini Mall is a statement of
togethcmess made by a joint venture
group of entrepreneurs vrithin the Oak
Oiff community. The colbboration has
placed their resources together to start
thefirstblack-owned and operated mini
mall in the southwest The joint venture
consist of Elter Eubanks, Minnie Barry,
Sherry Shaw, Francella Spencer, Zenas
Mitchell, James Barry, B.C. Foreman,
and (Harnett Powell. Just Us Mini Mall
is opened Monday - Wednesday, 12
noon - 8 pjn. and Thursday - Saturday,
10 a.m. - 8 p.m. For nwrc information on
the twenty-one merchants that are
already open, please call (214) 372-1519.
***
Michael Reeves
Outback Secrets International
3905 Lindberg Drive
Dallas, TX 75244
(214) 416-4565
As Founder and General Manager of
Outback Secrets
International ((DSD, Michael Reeves is

Samuel Brown,
TT-^TT t
President
Dallas
Black
Chamber
of
\\
rCommerce
2838
Martin
Luther King, Jr.
Blvd.
Dallas, TX
(214)421-5200
Recently, the Dallas Black Chamber of
Commerce celebrated 68 years of service
to tiighlight the agenc/s oonututmenl to
business, education, and community.
Continuing those commitments, DBCC
begins 1995 with its offerings of "How To
Do - Business With Corporations:
Submitting Winning Proposals and
Bids," on Friday, January 13 from 9 a.m. 12 noon and "How To Start, Operate, and
Keep A Business," on Saturday, January
28 from 9 a.m. -1:30 p.m. For more information and registration fees, please call:
(214)421-5200.

Ted
Adderly,
ManageiPurchasing
Southwestern
'•Tl
Bell Telephone
Company
1 *
i
Houston, TX
1 i
(713) 840-7477
A Southwestern
Bell Telephone Company purchasing
manager was selected as one of
''America's "Outstanding Men of
Minority Business Enterprise '94." He
received the award in recognition of
his efforts in minority business development in Houston. Mr. Adderly was
ll^dGwlnds Cont on Pg 36
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Dallas Park and Recreation
Department
is l<eeping tlie dream alive with
educational, leisure and
recreational programs for all ages!
For information on special activities
honoring the life of
Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.,
call a recreation center in your
neighborhood or the
Dallas Park and Recreation
Department at (214) 670-4678.

This Ad
-ove
A Lot Of People.
But don't worry. No big pull
on your heart strings - or your
puree strings for that matter.
Not with Compass Bank's Home
Ownership Program.
It offers more flexible
approval guidelines. And
requires less money up front
and lower monthly payments.

But it's not for everyone.
Stop by and talk with one of our
loan officers about program eligibility an how you can qualify.
You just might find it to be a
moving experience.

17:;;;^

t^

Compass Bank
Our Prime Interest Is You.

For Information Call: Willie Scott 705-4372
i^i^^

^

^^t^:^i^^^ T : ^ ^
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1

tions and advertising program.
- Concentrate mar>
keting efforts on
[
what your company does best and
. *
- Happy New Year! Will what is the most profitable.
. /
'*^^ 1995 be the year your - Track the source of your business.
/
I. company executes a
/
.v^. „, i well-thought out mar- RESOLVE NOT TO:
.'s^
J
keting plan? For all ' Promote a product/service before
V-^ ^
who plan to introduce a it is available or can be supported.
new service, expand - Use typo-ridden and/or sloppy
A n d r C E l product offerings or copy in your marketing materials.
-simply conquer your - Pass up opportunities for identityA U S t O n share of the market.,. building publicity — expansion,
^^^1^^^^^
resolve now to take major contracts secured, etc.
positive steps towand - Resort to hype and meaningless
improvements.
superlatives in your collateral materials.
For a jump-start—check out the fol- - Overlook distribution channels
lowing resolutions. Upfront considera- and their impact on the identity and
tion of some of these resolutions might cost of your marketing program,
have prevented problems encountered - Use only one medium for your
by many people in 1994. Jot down marketing efforts.
notes which reflect your own resolve. - Overlook the impact of timing on
Set up a meeting now with your busiyour marketing message.
ness development staff and get rolling.
Don't procrastinate — take a tip from
These DCs and DONTs should be
.Nike and "JUST DO TTr
enough to get you started on a serious path of improving your marketRESOLVE TO:
ing efforts and results in 1995.
- Operate from a marketing plan!
Establish now how you will track
- Develop a marketing calendar for the your marketing efforts and measure
entire year to stay focussed and avoid your success. Marketing is not a onecostly last-minute rush jobs.
time activity — it's an ever-evolving
- Create and use a Unique Selling dynamic process. Your ongoing
Proposition (USP),
commitment in terms of planning,
- Keep in touch with customers and research and analysis is critical to
prospects.
your marketing program and ulti- Sell solutions; beef up benefits.
mately your profit goals.
- Keep an eye on the competition — to
Keep marketing alive in '95 and I'll
improve your own operation.
see you at the bank!
- Create cohcsiveness in all your marketing efforts—ad copy, logos, themes
and sales presentations.
Andrea Allston is president of
- Establish at least one cooperative APLOMB, an advertising and public
marketing effort with another firm.
relations firm in Piano, Texas.
- Maintain consistency and continuity Contact her at (214) 606-3912 with
in your overall marketing, public rela- comments or questions. - [MONJ
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Personal Injury
Family Law

Elizabeth L Davis
Attorney & Counselor at Law
2730 Stemmons, 1104 Tower West
Dairas, Tx 75207
214-689-7800
Not Certified by Texas Board of LegaJ SpedalizaCon
"GETTHE411"

BEEPERS ETC.
Will activate your pager for as low as $10
PAGERS
From $49.99 to $95.99
AIRTIME
From $9.95 to $13.00 Monthly
'Unlimited Calls on All Pagers
'Loaner Pagers Available
$$$TOP CASH FOR YOUR BEEPERS AND CELLULAR PHONES$$$
Free Maintenance
100% Trade Up
Guaranteed Buy Back
7 Locations For Your Convenience
DALUS
3116 Grand
(214)426-4131

6347 Pari( Lane
(214) 368-7112
FT. WORTH

2901 N. Main
(817)625-9661

3101 Mansfield Hwy
(817)536-7949

4220 E. Lancaster
(817)531-8818

DENTON

DENISON

212BFI Worth Dr.
(214)380-9086

405 S. Armstrong
(903)455-1088

©

KIVEKSIDE

N A T I O N A L BANK

. ^ ^ ^
.^•'ARE
YOiS-LEAVIJsIB'YOOS
LOVE LIFl|i:# tHANCE?

^

Banking Hours:
Grand Pralris Bank
Monday - Thursday 9:00 a.m. - 4.-00 p.m.
Friday 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

^^^

WELL YOU DON'T HAVE TO!
hll EBONY HEARTS And Tbgethtl

ArUnflton Bank
Drive-Thru
Monday • Friday 7:30 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
Saturday 9:00 a.m. -1 ;00 p.m.

^%an Make Romance Hapiln!

Lobby
Monday - Thursday 10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Friday 10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.

/i'ii-'-'''

/

,:.^Wriy Hearts
^ ^ 3 2 7 Empire Central
First 100 People Receivl|?;!cmbersli?il^ Suite#225
For The Low Price of...$125\
\'
Dallas, Texas 75247
\^\/^
214-638-5515
'\,A Dating Service With Ydu^^Ue Professional, in Mind''

2505 North Highway 360
Grand Prairie, Texas 75050
Metro (817)640-4700 '

^?nhi>)w^v^m;^.,v.v^;,^.,.^, - nimi^m'

LENDER

1889 Brown Blvd.
Arlington, Texas 76006
Metro (817) 6 4 0 - 4 7 1 0

MEMBER FDIC
Equal Opportunity Lender

ii-mi>tn^v.c?^
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Bpportunity News

Around
:.-';X.:-;

January 1
The deadline to send an entry
for the National Poetry
Competition is Friday, January
31. Poetry should not exceed 20
lines.
Entries must be postmarked by midnight and sent
to:
National
Poetry
Competition, 7095 Hollywood
Blvd., Ste. 730, Hollywood, CA
90028.
Students in grades 9 to 11, who
are interested in Computer
Science or related fields and
wish to participate in a free
computer training program
beginning on February 18, can
write or call to obtain an application on or before January 14.
Four students will be selected to
represent Black Data Processing
Associates (BDPA) in the annual National High School
Student
Computer
Competition.
Interested students will
receive comprehensive training
and education in presentation,
communication, flowcharting,
pseudo-coding, programming
etc.
For more information call
BDPA at (214) 407-6897 to
obtain an application, or write
to P.O. Box 815783, Dallas,
75381.

January 3
People wishing to vote early for
the District 7 slot on the school
board can go to Martin Weiss
Rec. Center, West Dallas
Multipurpose Center, Dallas
County Sub-Courthouse and

the School Administration
Bldg., beginning Tues., Jan. 3
through Friday, Jan. 13.
For more information concerning scheduled times call
824-1620.

••'.->'•':••'.•'•:.••

that combines doo-wop, jazz
and gospel in an original a cappella score, on Thursday,
January 5 through the 29.
For more information call
52^8210 ext. 464.

January 7

The Dallas Theater Center
(DTC) presents Family Day, an
open-house for parents and
their children to discover the
magic of theater, on Saturday,
««*m<iMiiiii<»
January
7 from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Small /Minority /Women entreat
the
Kalita Humphreys
preneurs will hold a Business Dallas/Fort Worth Association
Theater,
3636 Turtle Creek
Breakfast meeting on Tuesday, of Black Communicators will be
Boulevard.
Admission and
January 3 from 7 a.m. to 8 a.m., holding a journalism workshop
activities
are
free.
at the Holiday Inn
The
event
North
in Fort
includes,
sample
ATTENTION:
Worth.
theaters for chilFor more inforIf you '
iq your event in our
dren,
tours, storymation call Willie R.
nd it to us by mail or tax
telling
and a free
Heath, Jr. at
londay January 16 1995
performance
of
(817) 334-3284.
Minority OpportitnitifNews
"Round
as
a
Biscuit"
by
the
DTC
27Mi Stemmons f mi/
Teen
Company.
1202 lower West
Pegasus Theater
Classes in acting,
Dallas, rX 75207
presents a live oncreative
theater,
stage murder-mys(2U) 905-0949 FAX
musical theater and
tery comedy by
clowning will start
Kurt Kleinmann on
every 20 minutes.
in conduction with The Dallas
Wednesday, January 4.
For more information call
For more information call Morning News beginning at (214) 526-8210 ext. 464.
90) a.m. The workshop will be
Karen Pickett at 821-6005.
held at the Lincoln Humanities
and Communications Magnet,
2826 Hatcher Street, for EIGHT A Gospel Brunch at Stephanie's
Community and corporate
consecutive
Saturdays. Collection is scheduled for
teams are invited to compete in
Sunday, January 8, 1995 from
the fourth annual Sharp/PR Speakers for the '95 session 130 p.m. to 4 p.m..
Martin Luther King, Jr. include: Mayoral Candidates
Local artist Marcus Lawson
Basketball Tournament Benefit Ron Kirk and Darrell Jordan, will sing a blend of traditional
Dallas County Commissioner and contemporary gospel
on January 12 through 14.
John
Wiley Price, KXAS-TV's musk. The event, which is open
The event is free. Deadline
Ramona
Logan, KKDA's Iola to the public, will benefit the
for registration is January 5.
Johnson, DFW/ABC President North Dallas Community Bible
For more information call
John Yearwood - and many Fellowship. Cost for food is
821-9000.
more. The application deadline $7.95.
is January 6. For more informaDallas Theater Center presents
For more information call
tion call Cheryl Smith at KKDA
its production of "Avenue X" —
369^438.
(214)263-9911
an inspiring American musical

January 6

January 4

January 8

January 5

Community Calendar Sponsored by
Southwestern Bell Telephone

January 10
Dallas Public Schools holds a
community meeting on the
subject
of
Bilingual
Education/ESL Programs at
George Peabody Elementary
School, 3101 Raydell, from 6:30830 p.m.
Similar meetings will follow at various other elementary
schools such as: Robert C.
Bucker, Lorenzo DeZavala,
James W. Fannin and Stephen
C Foster.
For more information on
dates and times call 841-5047.

January 11
Adoption Orientation scheduled for Wednesday, January 11
from 7-9 p.m. at the Catholic
Counseling Services. People
from all ethnic backgrounds
and faiths are welcome.
Contact Ms. HuU at (214)
526-2774 for more information.

January 12
Don't let those New Year's
Resolutions go to waste!
Coming this spring, three unbelievable classes: weight control,
power walking, smoking cessation
and
stress
management/relaxation will be
offered.
For more information call
Monique Coumpy-Foster at
504-6283 or Ahndre Johnson at
372-8210.

January 14
Mavis Staples (of the Staple
Singers) and Candi Staton will
Calendar Continued pg 31

"Would You Like To Save $7.00 A Month On Your Telephone Bill?*
With Lifeline Discount Telephone Service, You Can!"
In Texas, eligible low-income households can s
$7.00 a month on basic telephone service from
Southwestern Bell Telephone. That's an annual
savings of more than $80.00.
If your income is at or below the federal poverty
level or if you are currently receiving benefits
under certain Federal Assistance Programs, you ma\
qualify for the lifeline Discount Telephone Servi<
It's easy to apply for this money-saving program.
Minority Opportunity News

Call the Southwestern Bell Telephone Business
Office today at 1 + (800) 244-5995 to find out
more details.

@ Southwestern Bell Telephone
T h e O n e U) Call O n " .
•Some restrictions apply. Please call us from 9.30a.m. to 4e50 p.m.
al uV
phone number to tec if you (jualify.
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Ethnic Notes Cont. From pg 15

More MON
Around Town

Nott also stated that dark-skinned
races, history attests, are only fit for
military governments. It is the unique
rule genial top their physical nature
and they are unhappy without it.
One striking feature of the racial
literature of the late 19th century and
early 20th century was the way which
its advocates expressed their theories.
Individuals like James K.
Vardaman, Henry W. Grady, and Tom
Watson all of whom frequently
expressed their views with voluminous
brutality, expectedly drew large
amounts of their support from the
south. However, their supporters were
by no means limited only to the South.
In 1905, Tom Watson completed an
editorial in which he viciously attacked
Booker T. Washington. Watson contention? "What does civilization owe the
Negro? Nothing! Nothing!! Nothing!!!"
Henry W. Grady, editor of the
Atlanta Constitution and popular orator of the 1880s, gave a speech in
Dallas in 1887 asserting that blacks
must be controlled by whites at all
points and despite all hazards.

perform on the weekend of January 14
through the 15 in two separate King holiday tributes.
Staples will perform in the Junior
Black Academy of Arts & Letters, 13th
annual Black Music & the Civil Rights
Movement: A tribute to Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr., at the Meyerson
Symphony Hall. Tickets an? $25.
And Staton will perform a full concert at the annual MLK Banquet. Tickets
are $35.
Fore more information on either
event contact Bill Carpenter at (301) 7318258.

January 20
Dallas Children's Theater presents "A
Woman Called Truth" the heroic story
of Sojourner Truth, beginning Friday,
January 20, at the El Centre College
Theater.
Tickets are $11 for adults and $9 for
children
For more information call 978-0110.

January 26
Free Health, Fitness & Hypnosis
Survival instructions are being offered
through Cedar Valley Community
College on Thursday, January 26 beginning at 6:30 p.m.
For reservations and more information call Monique Coumpy-Foster at
(214) 504-6283 or Ahndre Johnson
(Continuing Education Dept.) at (214)
372-8210.
January 27
TTTAS presents the Dallas debut of the
new Balanchine choreographer Mark
Morris, along with the mark Morris
Dance Group at 8 p.m. Friday on the
SMU campus in the McFarlin
Auditorium, on Friday, January 27 and
Saturday, the 28.
Tickets range from $7 to $40. Call
(214) 528-5576 for more information.

January 28
Dallas Public School Magnet Fair is set
for Saturday, January 28 at the Cityplace
Conference Center, 2711 Haskell at
Central Expressway.
Call 841-5366 for more information.

February 1
Dallas/Fort Worth Association of Black
Communicators Scholarship applications are available for area high school
seniors and college students interested
in pursuing a degree in communications. The deadline for completed
application packages are FEBRUARY 1.
For more information call Cheryl
Smith at KKDA (214)263-9911.

James K. Vardaman, before becoming governor of Mississippi in 1900, campaigned against continued education for
blacks in Mississippi by declaring that
education was ruining the NegroOther individuals ranging from
members of the clergy to politicians,
concurred with this new literature.
This was the era of the "American
Negro Problem" or better expressed,
the era of "Negro phobia."
At no other time, with the exception
of the Western Campaign, has more brutality and violence been directed towards
one group (blacks). This was the era of
the lynching; the era of a boasted 25 million nationwide Klan membership; most
of all, this was the era of Thomas Dixon
and The Birth of a Nation.
Principally compiled from Dixon's:
The Leopards Spots-1902 and The
Clansman-1905, Birth of a Nation
directed by D.W. Griffith was a technological masterpiece. However, its depiction of blacks would make it one of the
most racists movies ever produced by
the American Motion Picture Industry.
Egged in New York, it was protested by
riots in Boston and nearly banned by
the Massachusetts legislature. In most
major cities of the west and north, it
had censorship difficulties despite
packed houses wherever it was shown.
To regain support for his movie,
Dixon had arranged a private viewing
for an old influential colleague and
friend. "It is like writing history with
lightening and the only regret is that it
is all so terribly true," was the quote
made by then President Wood row
Wilson, after he, his cabinet and their
family members had viewed the film.

WE GO THE EXTRA
MILE FOR YOU!
91 -94 MODELS
Cars • Trucks • Vans

94 KIA
$1 500 d o w n S326 mo. $75 wk.

93 Tempo
$1100 d o w n $324 mo. $75 wk.

LOW MILEAGE
TRADES WELCOME
MOST WITH
WARRANTY

Now Accepting IRS Checks

CHACON
4320 Ross Ave.
Q O £ £f\f\f\
O Z D - D U U U

Our newest location:

5005Hwy66
RowlettTexc
Rowlett,
Texas
4V
412-5005
"5005

We Finance
Bankruptcy • Charge Offs
Slow Pay • Credit Problems

Ethnic Notes Cont. on pg 35

Minority Opportunity News

94 Protege
$1600 d o w n $365 mo. $84 wk.
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1
dwell with Him.
I'm not satisfied
with Him just
dropping by, I
want Him to Stay!
I don't just want to
get into His presence, I want to

YoBT Dependency
Osa God
Gal3:3
Have you ever heard
the phrase "it's easier
to obtain than to
maintain"? To obtain
means to get or
acquire or gain.
However to maintain
means to sustain^
keep or stay. So many
Christians are content
with just obtaining.
^^^^^^^"
However, to realize
the benefits of the
great redemptive work of Jesus, we
must maintain. You know this truth in
your everyday lives.
Take wci^t for example. It's one
thing to lose the weight but if s something else to keep it off.
One person was asked how much
weight had they lost and their reply
was about a thousand pounds over the
last two years. Thai's because they
kept loosing and gaining, loosing and
gaining. They obtained but didn't
maintain. '
The Twenty-Forlh Psalms addresses
this question.
"Who shall ascend . . . who shall
abide/stand"?
For most Christians we seek visitations from the Lord. We want Him to
"drop by for just a Utile while if He
don't stay long".
Well the time has come for us to lose
our visitation - "drop by just to obtain"
mentality. Ifs time for us to adopt a
mentality that expresses a genuine
desire for Him to dwell with us and us

Ron
Shaw

i

I 1 I I I

stay in it!
So I'm learning not just to obtain His
blessings; His help; His presence - I'm
learning how to maintain it.
Q)nsider the Galatian dilemma.
They had begun by trusting in God for
their salvation, and the Holy Spirit
Through the Judaizers they had
become convinced that if they were
going to grow in the things of God and
become stronger Christians they had
to depend on the flesh.
Paul says, they had begun in the spirit but somehow were made to tWnk
that they could be made perfect by
depending on the flesh.
For so many this is the point of failure.
We start out trusting God and then
after He brings us through the beginning, we say, "okay Lord, I can handle
it from here on in."
How arrogant we can bo sometimes
to think that though it look God to get
us saved we can slay saved by our
own efforts.
Never forget, as long as you lean on
the arm of the flesh you will not trust
in the power of God.
As I read the old testament I find
scores of examples of men who started
trusting in God and then decided they
could go it alone.
Consequently they failed. And so
will \ou. Every time you depend on
your own efforts to put you over you
will not please Cod and you will fail so
far as He is concerned.
In our text the Bible says that
Abraham depended on God and God

declared him justified.
- Moses had a speech impediment and
tried to use that as an excuse for failing
to answer God's call.
Gideon had low self esteem, Elijah
was fearful.
If you've started depending on God
in your situation, don't fall back on the
flesh. Sometinu^s it may seem that you
are rtol making much progress or that

God is moving to slow. Remember
you had to put forth some effort to
trust Him now you must put forth
effort to Maintain your dependency!
For more information:
Contact :Pfls for Ron Shaw
light Unlimited Christian Center
2834 N. Buckner
at Feavy Road
Dallas, TX 75228 214/320-5744

rJEED EXTRA CREDIT FOR
&3IGH SCHOOL GRADUATION]
Students and adults from throughout the Dallas and surrounding communities may
earn extra credit in the Evening Academic High School.
Enroll in spring semester classes t>eing offered at Skyline Center and Justin F.
Kimball High School
Enrollment Opens Monday, January 9,1995
Classes BeginTuesday, January 17,1995
All fees are nominal. Students and adults may take either fall or spring courses.
Courses to be offered for fall and spring semester classes include:
English II, III. IV • Health • Math of Money • Biotogy • World Geography • Physical science
World History - Algebra i • U..S. Government • Algebra 11 • Sociology • Geometry • Psychology
Algebra l a i lb • Economics • Speech
If you are a student cun-enlty enrolled in a day school, contact your home school
counselor. All other interested in earning high school credit should contact the
Evening Academic High School Office at 388-5731, extension 242
Evening Academic High School
Skyline Center - 7777 Forney Road - Dallas, TX

Super Bowl Special
Go In Style

I I I I I I I I 1 I J

BISHOP ARTS CAFE

Has a new name and new management

team

BISHOP BAM €i GRILL
Sunday Brunch: 11am - 3pm
Lunch Served : Mon-Sat 11 am - 2 pm
Dinner Served: Wed - Sat 6pm - 10pm
Dining Room Mgx:
Mohammed Ahrabi
Exec. Chef:
B.J. Gardner

All.¥OU CMJ

Liuich Entree

Plymouth Voyager '95
Payment of $375 monthly
Several to Choose From

Lunch Buffet-$7.25 ___J5,95i8.?_5__
INTRODUCTORY

OFFER
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED
25% OFF
(21^) 9<^3-3340
Dinner
3 1 6 W. 7 t h St- Dallas^ Teams W&d. &Thur
or
All Major Credit Cards Accepted

I
C

Sunday Brunch

I I I I I 1 I l^
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'* HILL TOP
(214)230-2300
940 N, Bcckley • Lancaster—Desoto, Tx 75146
60 MONTHS AT 9.5% w.ac
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9
Well, another year is
about to come to a
close that allowed
many families to meet
their goals of becoming new homeowners.
Low- and moderate-income
homebuying
programs
played a very advanmmm^^^^^m *agcous Tolc in helping families acquire
homes without the burden of having
to come up with items such as,
down payments, closing costs, and
pre-paids.
Of course, the borrowers had to
prove themselves credit-worthy,
gainfully employed, and financially
responsible. Many of these programs offered counseling for first
time home-buyers, teaching them
the overall responsibilities surrounding home-ownership.
The rules are generally the same for
most of these home-buying assistance programs. One standard rule
is, one must be a "first time" homebuyer or applicant could not have

Curtis
Yates

owned a home as a principal residence within the previous three
years from the closing date
Lot's look at a few of the programs.
ENTERPRISE
FOUNDATION,
UCAP, and PRINCIPAL RESIDENTIAL MORTGAGE, just to name a
few, provide home-buying assistance.
First, Enterprise Foundation operating on a non-profit scale, generally acts
as a processing center to ensure that
applicants seeking monetary homebuying assistance for available funds
meet preset qualifying guidelines.
These funds may come from several
sources, such as, Dallas County, Gty of
Dallas, and even some banks.
Second, UCAP (Upfront Cost
Assistance Program) is a City sponsored program created for the sole
purpose of assisting low- to moderate-income families who can qualify
for mortgage financing, but generally cannot afford to come up with
down payment, closing costs, and
prepaid because of limited income.
Funds set aside for such purposes,
stacking up in the millions of dollars, arc allocated between several
entities. To relieve the pressure of
costly mortgage financing making it
difficult for low- to moderateincome families to qualify, the City's
Department of
Housing and

or

Neighborhood Services unleashed
the UCAP program.
Upon qualifying for the UCAP,
participants receive at least $1,000
and a maximum of $2,000 of assistnace per loan. This assistance covers
the following applicant's costs:
Up to 50 percent of the down-payment.
Borrower's closing costs, including the lender's origination fee
Cost of title search; Charges for
preparation of deed and mortgage
documents; Mortgage tax; Recording
fees; Inspection fees; Appraisal fees
Credit report fee and other similar
eligible expenses. The UCAP will repay a maximum of $160 for the
above mentioned inspection fees
and will reimburse the applicant a
maximum of $40 for re-inspection
fees after the repairs are complete.
Lastly, Principal Residential
Mortgage, Inc., acts privately on
providing $500,000 for low- to moderate-income families down payment assistance, to be shared equally
among the company's 24 loan origination offices across the country.
They are perhaps the first Mortgage
Banker to provide down payment
assistant funds to qualified low- and
moderate-income borrowers.
Qualifying guidelines are typically
the same with most other home buy-

ing assistance programs. Applicants
applying should have income levels
falling at 80% or less of area median
income set by the Department of
Housing and t3evcIopment in the Gty
when; ihey plan to buy. Applicants
must again provide an initial 3% of sales
price out of their own pockets in order
to qualify for this program as well.
There are cases where qualified
applicants have applied more than
one program to purchase their
home, just as long as they keep within the guidelines, and provide their
3% initial investment.
Well, many of these entities have
made their move toward assisting
qualified home-buyers to purchase
homes. N o w , . . . it's your move! If
you're not sure if you qualify, give
me a call, and I'll see to it that you
learn the answer. In addition, our
office offers assistance with correcting minor credit problems.
CaU (214) 702-0151 or Fax (214) 934-2706.
Please direct all comments with sclfaddresscd stamped envelopes to:
ATTN: Curtis Yates,
REAL ESTATE STATUS QUO,
397 Dal-RicK Suite 149,
Richardson, Texas 75080. Look forward to future issues of MOM,
when I will discuss more interesting
topics surrounding real estate. - [MON]
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(The last thing you might expect from a bank)
a free class that can help
If you think you can't afford a home, talk to us
Free
about the Affordable Mortgage. It can make o\vning a
Ho7ne Buyer you qualify and learn about
your rights as a home buyer.
home easy. We begin by reducing the usual fees. Then,
Education
we make qualifying more flexible by considering your
So, if you'd like to find out
Class
rent record or even phone bills as a credit reference.
more about the Affordable Mortgage, just call us
Plus, to help you even further, we also offer at 1-800-333-8836.

i^lcsifei/aslSsitAilli
AITordable Mortgages are offered through NdtionsBanc Mortgage Corporation. NationsBinc Mortgage Corrioralion and SaiionsBank Corporation lubsidiary banlcs are Equal Housing L^ndfrs. LU
CE)04 NauonsEankCorporatiorL Member H'IC.

Hispanic
Student
Sclioiarships
Available
by Dorothy Gentry
Local Hispanic high school seniors
who want to attend college after
graduation but lack the money are
encouraged to apply for financial
assistance through the McDonald's of
Greater North Texas HACER scholar-.
ship program.
Applications for the Hispanic
American Commitment to Education
Resources scholarship program are
being accepted now through Feb. 1.
HACER is McDonald's national
Hispanic scholarship program available to students in the Dallas/Fort
Worth area.
"The McDonald's of Greater North
Texas recognizes the importance of
higher education in building a solid
career and that many students need
financial assistance to enter college/'
said Amador Adame, Garland
McDonald's Owner/Operator and
vice chairman of the National
Hispanic Scholarship Fund.
The HACER program was created
in 1985 as an investment in supporting the efforts of Hispanic students
to obtain a college degree, Adame
said.
Since 1985, HACER has awarded
more than $1.8 million to 1,800 high
school seniors around the country.
This year, McDonald's of Greater
North Texas will award twenty
$1,000 scholarships to students in the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex.
Awards are presented on the basis
of academic achievement and financial need. A panel of local educators
will review applications and select
recipients and honor winners at a
special awards luncheon in May.
HACER is supported through several local McDonald's restaurants,
the National Hispanic Scholarship
Fund, Ronald McDonald Children's
Charities,
and
McDonald's
Corporation.
Deadline for applying for the scholarship is Feb. 1. For more information or to request an application,
please contact Cecili Bussey at 214520-5632.
McDonald's is the leading
food/service retailer in the global
marketplace, with 14;300 restaurants
in 73 countries. About 80 percent of
McDonald's restaurants businesses
are locally owned and operated by
independent
entrepreneurs.
[MON]

Ethnic Notes Cent. From pg 31

Out of the 19th century and down
into our late 20th century, there have
continued to be various publications
insisting that they are the latest and
most advanced informational source
on the subject of racial incompatibilityWriter E.A. Ross argued that
America's energy and character was
being lowered by the presence—in
the south--of several million of an
inferior race.
HJR. Helpers believed that education for the Negro, if possible at all,

would do irrevocable damage to his About the writer:
brain.
Mr. Shocldey is the founder and director of
Lotthrup
Stoddard,
of Ethnic Notes, an ethnic research informaStoddard's Lectures, asserted that tion service based in Dallas. He is also an
the white race was in danger of being educator, and historian who attempts to
inundated by inferior races that had carefully explore the concepts of race in
terms of why it (race) affects the tlwughl
a much higher birth race.
patterns ofAmericatts throughout history.
These sources were all attempts
Shockley contends that the- most
to correlate information along racial recent attention focusing on information
lines. Despite these attempts, blacks, appearing in the book Bell Curve is not
as well as other minorities continue to new and less imaginative as earlier publisurpass and destroy every level.of cations identified in his article. •
opportunity, those myths that have
His hope is to demonstrate the point
sadly prevailed over so much of their that the hook. Bell Curve and simitar publiexistence in America.
cations are (Absolutely worthless. - IMON]

End Of Game
Notice^
Like 1994, all gocxl things must come to an end.
Cash Celebration officially closes on January 1,1995,
But the fun's not over yet. You can still buy any
remaining tickets and redeem any winners for this
popular game all the way through June 30,1995.
To play, just match three of six dollar amounts,
and you could win up to $4,000. Tlien you'll really
have something to celebrate.
You can claim prizes of up to $400 at any
Lottery retailer, by mail claim form or at one of tlie
24 regional Texas Lottery claim centers. For the
$4,000 grand prize you must redeem your ticket at
a claim center or by mail with a claim form available
from any Lottery retailer.
Questions? Call the Texas Lottery Customer
Service Line at 1'800'37'LOTrO.

\jm
LOTTERY
Overall ixUs ijf winninc I in 4£5. Must tic 18 yejrs or olJi-t to pUy. ©1994'Ii'xiii Littery

m
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South Dallas/Fair
Park area in more
than 25 years.
Dallas Police
Chief Ben Qick,
Mayor
Steve
Bartlett
and
Deputy Mayor
Pro Tem Charlotte
Mayes were a few of the invited officials on hand to welcome the family
into the neighborhood. Guaranty

Federal Bank's John Stuart also presented each of the children a $100 savings bond to begin their educational
fund.
The Block Party was ^wnsorcd by
the City of Dallas, the Oak Oiff
Development Corporation, the non-profit developer of Marshall Square, also
Guaranty
Federal
Bank and
NationsBank which financed the project.
Applications for purchasing a
home in Marshall Square are being

Sqiaare's First
FaiTHiily Welcomed
Neighbors, city officials and community leaders welcomed Albert .and
Princess Johnson to their new home
during a "Get Acquainted Block Part/'
on Saturday n:u>ming (December 17).
The Johnson's and their four children
are the first family to move into
Marshall Square, the first single-family
housing development to be built in the

handled by the Oak Qiff Development
Corporation. Prospective buyers must
earn 80 percent or less of Dallas' median income and cannot have owned a
home during the past three years.
Home buyer, credit counseling services
and information about mortgage assistance programs arc available.
For more information call (214)
331-6600 or go by the Oak Cliff
Development Corporation, 6607 South
Hampton Road, Dallas, TX 75232.

^mmm

^t^Z^,,, ,
B. Albert Johnson welcomes Dallas Mayor
Steve Barlfett, Councllwoman Charlotte
Mayes and local media to his new home in
Marshall Square

Tradewlnds Cont from Pg 28
one of 28 men selected for the honor
from across the country. Adderly has
played a key role in Southwestern Bell
Telephone's initiative to incrcasc business with minority and women vendors. For more information contact
Calvin Ray Fudge at Southwestern Bell
Telephone at (713) 840-7477

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Sheron C*
Patterson,
Pastor
Crest-MooreKing
U n i t e d
Methodist
G^urch
Dallas, TX

FEDERAL

BANKFSI

STT^Dougbs Avenue ' Ddi'js. urxds T^I:; * U^) •po-ypo

Singles Hxpert atuj author Reverend
Sheron C Patterson was died in the
December issue of Ebony Magazine for
Ci".urjr»FiiT!:^tF.SH V^
offering advice ta singles during the
holidays. In her recently published
book "Single Principles; The Single
Woman's Ten Step Guide to Tower,"
MORNING STAR MISSIONARY :
she offers power principles supported BAPTIST CHURCirS INSTALLS;
by scriptural reference. Her book cul- OFFICERS AT 3 : 3 0 P.M. JAN. s;
minates three years of research and
EL PASO ST. In Grand Prairie. \
experiences of single, divorced, wid- . 2251
OfHccrs services at 3:30pm Sunday, i
owed, and battered women across the Jan. 6 with the Rev. Denny Davis and;
tution inta an uplifting fiolution-or{his church, S t Jotm Missionary
entcd empowerment guidebook*
Baptist Church in Grand Prairie, as '•.
special guest
Vox more information contact Sharp
For more Information
P,R, - Denise Sharpion at
about the program contact:
Rev. "niylor at (214J 647-1445
(214) 821^9000,

r

MEMBER

FDIC
AFRICAN-AMERICAN W O M E N
ENTREPRENEURS, INC.
Forrrul Announcamcnt of Now Entrapnnaurlsl
Organlulion
Jsnuiry7,1933
Canlir for Community Cooptntlon
290CIJvaOaltSlra«1(b«tWMnGoodLalltTwr«nd '•
Halt StnM) Dallit
Location: Oak Comer Room
9:00 A . M . . 10:30 A.M.
To u r v a aa an anchor organization with tha politi- ;
cal and •conomlc strangtti n*c*3sary to posltlvaty :
affscl Afrlean-Amaiican woman antrapranaura'
•unrival, auccus, and promablllty
Contact; Ruth Unwood Burton
{214} 2B34700 Faji (214) m - « 4 4 3

i2r

IRVING NAACP
: Ail m*fTt«fi w f pnMp*cliv« mtnhttn wa urgod 1o attend this
: mwling, il'i ttw leDOfid rwgJa/ rrwotng in lh«lrv1rg bfanch.
-. Mjuiy li««« asked lti« question what h 1h« Irving branch doing?
.- Com* to this rnDoling and yojr question will bs aniwwMJ.
• With th« King hoSday and BlaA history mornh coming up, bis
: all r»n«w our commitrrvnt to the NAACP
• BwpwJfijIy. Anthony E. Bond

:

mmmin^?i?FP(xim(^.?T^ir. ^ (^m?t^^. .^rnnrm^nj^m

Meeting Location:
Bofj Waahinoton Baptial Church
3901 Frisco Avenue, Ifvinfl, Texas
Jan 9,1995
7 PM
For more Information contact:
Mr. Bond at (2i 4) 256-2635

COLLATERAL CLERK
TWo years loan
documentation and six
months teller experience
required. Proficient in
WordPerfect and Lotus.
If qualified call
Personnel at
214-631-4500
(EOE)

BANK=0?JE
DANK OHE, TEXAS NA
supports
M[FJ0R1TY

OPPORTUNITY
NEWS
For Job Information
CallJob Line at
(214) 290-3637

^\
Xdl

S&J Building
Maintenance Co.

S&J is lool<ing for depend~able, qualified Individuals
to perform janitorial services during evening (nighttime) hours.
If Interested please contact
Jonathan or Constance
Jones at (214) 254-0107

CORPORATE
FINANCE MANAGER
$10 billion telecommunications
CO. needs a treasury professional
with at least 3+ years experience
in debt portfolio management,
including debt mix, strategies,
structure, refinancing, repurchasing, and dividend policy. fulBA or
CFA preferred.
Call Mitch at 214-239-9000 .
or fax 239-1515

CAREERS WITH
GUARANTY FEDERAL
BANK
We are Guaranty Federal Bank,
F.S.B. one of the largest financial
institutions in Texas. Owned by

Texas-based-Temple-lnland Inc.,
Guaranty operates more than
120 banking centers in 70 cities,
servicing approximately
$6.7 billion in deposits.
Our career opportunities include
a wide variety of positions in all
phases of retail banking and

real estate lending.
For a listing of positions currently

available, call our 24 hour job line
(214)360-2750

AFTEini AniL,WE'IEIE

GUARANTY FEDERAL BANK F.S.B
8333 DOUGLAS AVENUE
DALLAS, TEXAS 75225

TTEIIE i^TTiEiarK.

T h e Texas Lottery is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
(HUBs) certified with the State of Texas and experienced in the following areas:

FAX: ( 2 1 4 ) 3 6 0 - 4 8 9 4

ruL
AA/EOE

City of Lancaster Is seeking
applicants for Buyer
position. 'I^vo Years piirchasing experience
preferably in municipal
government; two years of
college; responsible for
purchasing goods and
services for tlie city.
Minimum starting 22,500.
Apply:
City Hall
211 N. Henry Street
Lancaster, Texas 75146

PniXTIXG
Printers who have experience
in printing all types of business
forms. Please submit examples of
your work, a detailed company history and a descriptive equipment
list. Prices must be competitive.
«JAXITOniAL
SERVICES
Janitorial companies that are
bonded and have a record of
reliable service. If your company
can provide service in Abilene,
Austin, El Paso, Houston, Irving,
Lubbock, McAllen, San Antonio,
Tyler or Victoria, we'd like to hear
from you. Please submit a detailed
company history and a description
of your capabilities.

TRAVEL AGEXCIES
Travel agencies who utilize the
Sabre reservation system. Must
be able to print and deliver airline
tickets, handle large volumes and
provide quick turnaround. Staff
must be responsive to frequent
change in plans. Knowledge of
international visa and passport
requirements is also necessary.
Please submit a detailed company
history for consideration.
Please respond in writing to:
. Yvett Galvan Nava or
• Loretta Hawkins
Minority Development
Coordinators
Texas Lottery-GT
P.Q Box 16630
Austin.TX 78761-6630. :

r-TEXflSLOTTERV

[fereWoQ^CHance Y";
.•iv-.•."-• "*^' r-^,-'--
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FAX 214-905-0949
PHONE 214-606-7351
CALL OUR

Take off \Mth .^
SatyofRano

•V.r

CLASSIFIED

City of QaHand

^'•^^•i'.•••^^

.Vc:^^

-j\t*Ji

DEPT.

Welcomes AH
Potential Vendors

i't?\fp^jnBusiness Ootreach Program :
^ ^ ^ P ^ f c i c t City of Rono, TX

(214)606-3912

(imN

First
Interstate
Bank

For more information contact the
Purchasing Department: 205-2415

TELLERS
Part-Time & FuII-Tlme
We are cun-ently seeking candidates for part-time and fuil-time
tellers throughout the metroplex
area. No experience is required for
the part-time positions
Comerica Bank-Texas

t=I

Join Dallas' Newest Expansion Team
Comerica Bank-Texas is a dynamic, fast-growing force in Texas*
financial industry. As one of the 10 largest banks in the state with
assets of more than $3 billion, we have 50 branches in the
Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, Houston, Austin, and San Antonio. We
continue to expand our branch network and are seeking qualified
applicants who share our core values of integrity, customer service,
teamwork, flexibility and trustworthiness. .
Comerica is committed to extending career opportunities to the
residents of the communities we serve. We operate a 24-:hour job
hotline, which lists all full-time and part-time positions currently
available. Please call (214)828-8810for a listing of positions in the
Dallas area.
We reward our employees with a competitive compensation and
benefits package and promote an alcohol and drug-free work
environment. Comerica Bank-Texas Is an equal opportunity employer
and does not, discriminate in hiring or employment on the basis of
age, race, sex, color, religion, national origin, disability, or veteran
status..
Member FDIC

For the kx:at'ions and scheduled
hours, please call our Job Line at
(214)740-1555. Please forward
your resume by fax to: Human
Resources -TLR (214) 554-7485 or
by mail to First interstate Bank,
Human Resources-TLR. 800 W.
Airport Hwy.. Irving,, TX 75062,
We are a n Equal Opportunity Emptoyer

HE WHO WAITS TO DO A
BIG THING, NEVER DOES
ANYTHING! GET IT DONE
IN'95
MON
SEEKING A NEW CAREER?
T E A C H I N G IS I N A C L A S S
BY ITSELFl
Are you a college graduate who may or may
not have a leaching certificatQ and would like
lo pursue a career in education through a
leacher training program? H so. ihe Dallas Public Schools'
ALTERNATIVE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM IS FOR YOUl
PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS FOR ALL POSITIONS;
Po^r-^earccI^^auey'ecFrcT.a.iaccr^dllsduiiiveisit^'. 2.5ovcrai!grawe
point averaga on a 4.0. system. Sutmissiwi ol completed application
lomi'all requeued items.
E ^ B L E PARTKlPAmS MUST HAVE A GENUINE DtSlRE TO WOflK
MTH VOUNG ADULTSCWLDflEN H ONE OF THE FOLLOWING AREAS:
1. Special E(Iuucion(Pn X-12], Bilingual Educstion (Pta K-6),
Gtnenl Elementary EducatiotHPri

ti)

24 semesls houf! ir a cx'-biraticfl o( HXirMS. 3 in each ol ^ loltowing:
English, luth, lodal itu(Ses. wtura! sdenc*. and Ju ramainiiig 12 •
hours in a ccn&inalion cJ Ihe abm« areas. Bilinguai appfcants must
read, speak, vnle En^listi and Spanish lluenlty.
2. English i s i Second Language (Pn K-12)
13 scfnesler hours in English (G ttouis must bs upp^ ^ivisiori].
3. Secondjry Ujthematici [7-121
24 swneslef hours in malh (12 hours musl be upper division).
4. Secondary Reading [7-12)

CERTIFIED
TEACHERS
NEEDED
TO FItL 1994 95 VACANCIES AND FOR THE
PRCUECTEDVACANCIESFOnTHE 1995 06
SCHOOL YEAR IN THE FClLOWING AREAS:

12 semestar houti in English (6 hours must be composition!.
5. Cwipositt Science (7-12)
43 5e(r.esief hous in a comhinaficfl o( science courses *tuch must
irdude twicgy. zoology, cheniistry, geology, and physicVptiysical jcienca. wth 24 hours in ors cil Iha aCxne areas (12 hours must be upper
divisio'i). A nwirnum ol 6 semeslei hours should he compieled in each
ol the renairu'ng areas.
6. lifWEa/th Scienc* (T-S)

•BilifiBual/ESL; General Elemen'jry (K 6); Special
Edijcaiion (K-12): Maihemmatics; Compos^ia
Science; Roadir^j; Spanish; Libranans and Speech
^^efapis^
•ENGLISH PROFICIENCY REQUIRED
Salaries:
Teadiers: (25.000 Eo S43,962
Bilingual Stipend: $1,500
Ca/eer Ladder: $1.500 - $3,000
(Transferable]
(Atiractivo benefiis program, Ouanry «la!f
devclopmerii & advanced s&'dy progra.Ti)
Call Mrs W.ltifl Cfowder, Recnjiting Spcoa'isI at"
1-800>440-6i81 tor an application orlo schedde an
inierview
Cofiece appTitants. p^ase cortact you placement ottca
EQUAL OPPORTWrfY EMPLOYER lAflH

24sem ester hours in IHe/eirttiscief*:e. Life science may ricHjdetiioloj/,
loolc^, arid bctany. Earth scienca must inc^ide geotogy/earth sdoxif
and may incWe w / k in oceanoTaf^, meteoiology «astronomy.
Kcurs must irtdude but aie no! limited to six hours in each area (1.B., HB
Or flaitti sdenca) w * a miniipum Q( si» hius ol ufpj (Kisicr cousos.
7.S*caiday«slay[7-1!l
24 smffitt hofi h fiGiJy or sirici si>Jes (12 hctfs mua tM iflxr AisCT
a.SKondyyErtgkh[M:}
24 sernesla hcus n Engfcft (12 hMS itSBl be LRa A i i r l .
FOR A N A P r U C A T I O N . PLEASE C A L L !
(214) 302 • 2433 - leave namc/addrew for applictuion pacli«.

APPUCATlor* DEADUNE; Ftbnar/ 24. J99S, 4:39p.m,
(Ttt« atfdd nMcnpa r«fl(ctinc i l a w m o r i a u l Kcuofuij
if^kabui)
IF SEUCTEB. YOU MUST >E AVAIL*BLf TO BECIH

M.|3l.mi,|;Mtm.
DALLAS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
EQUAUOPWlBTUNrTY EMPW. Ek MITIM

m

DALLAS

DALLAS

lUTTMOUTT

HOUKM UmtOMTT

INVITATION TO BIDS

INVITATION TO BIDS

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas (DHA) is accepting bids for
a two (2) year contract for OFFICE SUPPLIES. Bids will be accepted
until 10:00 a.m., Monday January 23, 1995 at 2075 W. Commerce,
Building #200, Dallas, Texas 75208, at which time and place all bids will
be opened and publicly read aloud. Specifications and bid documents
may be obtained from the Purchasing Office, 2075 W. Commerce,
Building #100, Dallas, Texas 75208 or by calling (214) 672-0226.

The Housing Authority of the City of Dallas, Texas (DHA) will receive
bids for Asbestos Abatement at Edgar Ward place Tex 9-1 IB, until
11:00 A.M., on Tuesday. January 24, 1995, at DHA's Central Office.
Development and Planning Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite
350, Dallas, Texas 75212, at which time and place all bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Bid documents, including Plans and
Specifications, may be acquired at DHA's Central Office, Development
and Planning Department, 3939 N. Hampton Rd., Suite 350, Dallas,
Texas 75212.

The DHA reserves the right to reject any and all bids
The DHA reserves the right to reject any and all bids or to waive
any Informalities In the biddings.

yMmQme00-Sexrmee^^Bireet€>ry
Apartmenls

i^iimSRHgms

Attorneys

Book Keepfng

Law Offices of

iS2O(X@50IE©CK)®G]IIE

HOPKINS-LASTER
& ASSOCIATES

• INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS RETURNS
• REFUND ANTICIPATION LOANS

•Adoption • Child Support ColIsclIorVDafsnsa
> Custody • Divorc* • Employmsnt Discrimination

• FEES CAN BE DEDUCTED FROM YOUR
REFUND

' • Psrsonal Injury

Security System)

(^Two Bcdroonrj)

Dorothea E
HopkinS'Laster
B.S.,J.D.,LLM
2512MahonSL
DaUas,TX 75201
(214) 969-9331

Not Board C«r1in»d by I h *
Ttxaa Board of Ugal Spaclatlzallon

• NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

1' n E E
ELECTRONIC
FILING
HER[TAGE EXPRESSIONS
6607 FOREST HILL DR.
FOREST HILL, TEXAS
(8171572-503i

STEMMONS FREEWAY, WEST
2730 N. STEMMONS, #B0:
DALLAS, TEXAS
putunranxjcmxarnttt
«WWDOOWAHJW«(E.I CEHIEH

214-689-6462

New Appliances
Barbers
Central
Heat & Mr

Reeves, Jesue F,

(214)374 9341

UtIlittM

SteCHH3l3S3Cfcfe
Michael Muhammad, Owner
'A SaVsfiod Customer Is Our Only Goal'

Polk Village I
;:Barbershop:

Automobilo

. :x^iV v l 153. W« Camp. Wisdom->v: .•^-••;
h^^\ :^-;; bal tas,-.Texa» • 75 i 3 2 's^^r:^ '0[

Re-Build Your Credit

nmN
go . 94 AUTOMOBILE MODELS

parPuter, yVozt/i
24 HOUR CREDtT HOTUNE"
612-5227
OR
TOLL FREE: 1-600-471-em
605 Coit Rd. • Piano, Taxaa

Get those profits
m o v i n g in t h e right
direction
Contact MON and let us show
you how economical It Is to
advertise In The Business
Service Directory (214) 606-

3269 Voice Mall

24 HOUR SERVICE
Commercial
Residential
New & Old Construction
P.O. Box 202923
Arlington, TX 76006
Serving the Metroplex

, Metro (817) 792-6749

MON

CREDIT

Now you've got
a second chance
with an afca membership!
american fair credit
associationSM members
take advantage of
educational and money
saving benefits.
Plus afca members can
apply for their very own
VISA Classic cardBuilding good credit is
easy with afca's help and
your VISA Classic card
from BANKFIRST,NA. of
Sioux Falls, S. Dakota.
You must be employed the
last three months at $900
per month with no derogatory credit in the last six
months.
afca membership is
required.
Call for details on
membership eligibility, all
fees and dues. _ K^X

3
V/SA
FJnd out how 98% of our members
are approved for their very own
VISA® Classic® card.

(214)278-0914
mmmn

9f

^CB b in uidepenilenl sales orpuQlioQ tJBA\KFIRSr,u.
of SioDi FalU South DaLoti Mtmber FBIC

Call In Advance For A Pre-Qualifled Gar Loan!
/ * ^ / l #/c Rinht FJnvjf
uuii u^ myni uuvj.
Confidential •Hassle Free*Pre-Qualification

Take advantage of our special financing service - the pre-qualified car loan. Now you can know In advance the size of
the loan or lease for which you qualify by making a convenient phone call. It streamlines the loan paperwork, allows
you to make a more informed buying decision and eliminates apprehension waiting for approval of your loan request.
^"''^^ banks, v/e work with over.10 different financing companies to find the best financing solution, whether you are a
^}^^^^ ^^^^ \i\x^^i, have an excellent credit history or experienced credit difficulties in the past.

'^.,..^^^

PURCHASE ASSISTANCE
Over 30 Available!

PURCHASE ASSISTANCE

See Red Tags

Over 40 Available!

PLANQ

LINCOLN 0 MERCURY

3333 West Piano Parkway in Piano

See Red Tags

i4-50
SHOWROOM OPEN;
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
MONDAY - SATURDAY

